
AND TB BS HANGED IM A STABLB 
TO SV GOBS T S VIO IBM. T

A North Ontario Sensation Which the
Attorney-General's Department Is In
vestigating—Who Killed Joseph Bad. 
gerow of Bath Iran and What Was the 
Motive T—Inquest and Open Verdict.

Orillia, Ont, July 20.—Joseph Badge- 
row, a 12-year-old boy, was fouhd hanging 
in his father's stable at Rathbun on May 
15. The boy was buried two days later. 
Rumors of foul play were in circulation at : 
the time, but no action was taken until 
yesterday, when an inquest was held under } 
an order from the Attorney-General.

were examined by 
County Attorney Farewell of Whitby, and 
the evidence proved that it was barely 
possible for a boy 5 ft. 1 in. in height to 
hang himself in a stable 6 ft. 1 in. high, ; 
with a chain 4} feet long, and that the < 
body lacked all appearances of death from 
strangulation.

The post mortem on the exhumed body , 
failed to show the cause of death, the body 
being badly decomposed.

The jury brought in a verdict that the ! 
deceased came to his death by violence at j 
the hands of a person or persons unknown, j

Fuller developments are looked for ’ 
shortly.
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i /WAS JFIMFLB BIAIS SOB BIS PATT

A Bricklayer Supposed to Have Been Mur- ", /
dered at Niagara Nalls, N.Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 20.—Ther».< 
uspicion of foul play connected with the 1 

death of the man whose body was found in • 
the Hydraulic Canal at Niagara Falls, | 
N.Y., yesterday. The man has been 
identified. He u Frank Fimple, a 
aged 37 years, and is unmarried, 
born and brought up at St. Catharines, 
Ont., where be has made his home mostly. j 
He came bore looking for- work, and was 
given employment by McDonough Bros, as • 
bricklayer in the new Niagara Falls 
Paper Company’s building. He was j 
paid off Saturday night and has 
been missing since Sunday. Only 10 cents 1 
in change were found in Fimple’s pockets] 
when Coroner Walsh made his investlga-}

,
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!

tion.
Coroner Walsh notified hie friends in St. 1 

Catherines. A sister in Hamilton was sis»'1 , 
informed of. his death.

):BUFFERS OB DVFSBBS.
The Twelves Almost Completed for thetl 

Great Game on Sept. 10.
Mr. George Massey of New York and late of», 

Toronto, and the original captain of the T.L.C., , 
has consented to captain the Buffers In theidl 
match at Rosedals for the benefit of the Side 
Children’s Hospital, on Saturday, Sept 10. Mr. • 
Cheesy Robinson after a great deal of trouble, 
and pains has located this team of Buffers, 
which go Into training early In August! 
George Messey.fleld captain;8.Hughee,J.Hughae, 
C. H. Nelson, j. Bartley Henderson,~C. E. Ttob- 
Inson, John Massey, President W. J. Buckling; 
H. E. Suckling. Ross McKenzie, W. Bonnell, Ted 
Smith.

I
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AlreadyJtuMtoH signed: '

tonwlUh* toe “id amtaûfof thtooggrerattow 
W.- O. Ross of New York was asked to join the 

ranks of the Buffers, teteadsgto business Wee 
unable to accept

Besides tue lacrosse attraction there will he] 
bicycle and foot race* for gold and silver medals 
and lawn tennis matches for ladies and .gentle-

Local Jottings.
There was a large crowd at the Island last 

night, and the entertainments provided by the 
gymnasts end the hypnotist were much enjoyed.

The annual picnic of the Berean Methodist 
Church, Orawford-stroet, will ho held at the 
Ilumbor on Aug. 8. Games commence prompt 
at 8 o’clock.

Henry Welker, 198 Jar vis-street, was arrested. 
yesterday, sod will be tried on the charge ot 
committing an assault on William B. Malcolm, 
Church and Lombard-streets.

As little Orrais Holdge of 197 Borden-street wae 
getting off a teamster's wagon In that thorough- 
rare yesterday morning bis foot slipped and Tie 
became entangled In the spokes of the wheel, 
then In motion, sustaining severe injuries.

The steamer Htolnhoff carried the 8i John's 
Presbyterian and Queen-street east Methodist pioi 
ole yesterday to Lome Park. They bad a splendid 
day of It and all enjoyed themselves to the tulles* 
extent.

James Carnegie, a tailor, while" on e “toot- 
yesterday proceeded to the store of BUton Bros, 
by whom he was formerly employed, and broke 
two valuable plate-glass windows. Ho was «tv 
restod and will appear before the Police Magis
trate tills morning. I

We beg to draw attention to the sale of hand
some residence, grounds end furniture, corner 
of Elm-grove and King-street west, under the 
management or Silver, Coate & Co. The furni
ture will oe soldat 11 am. and residence at IS 
o'clock. Mr. Dickson will conduct 

The steamer Eurydkw will make one of her 
popular tripe to Lake Island Park, Wilson, N.Y.. 
on Saturday next. To-dny and to-morrow she 
will run to Lome Park, leering Electric Light 
Wharf, foot of Soott-street.

The Beaver Une Company to meet the Increas
ing requirements of its patrons has fitted Its 
fine steamer lake Winnipeg with triple expan
sion engines and n splendid spar deck saloon for 
first-class passengers. This, with excellent ar
rangements for intermediate, will make her A 
favorite ship.

!
the sale.

!

Surveyors of the Works Department mode an 
accurate calculation of the respective heights os 
the waters of Aslibrldge's Bay aod of Toronto 
Bay. The result showed that Asbbrldge's Bay 
was one-tenth of an inch higher, but this Is se- 
counted for by the prevalence of » high ess* 
wind.

City Surveyor Sonkey Is too slow to mitt Mtv 
Thornes Tilt of the C.P.R He ha» waited long 
enough for the plane which must accompany 
the Esplanade agreement, and called on the 
Mayor yesterday to hasten matters.

Christopher Warren and George McClure, twp 
young man, who live beside the Jewish Synngog, 
appeared before Mr. Baxter yesterday after
noon charged with interrupting the services 
the congregation. As the complainant» could 
not swear to their identity they were allowed te

L rr

St « igo. ;
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IWilliam Forbes, a laborer, was on trial before 

Judge Morgan yesterday, charged with stealing 
a bay mare from William Sheppard of Rlehmon] 
Hill. The accused was acquitted, the evlden* 
showing that be had purchased the animal.

Rapidly Convalescing.
Ricketts and Kirkpatrick, thb survivor» of the 

Port Union drowning fatality, are recovering 
rapidly. The former, although sore and bruised.

i
s

oi4Is tolerably well, and was able to stand the Jovr- 
ncy to hie home In Hamilton yesterday. The 
bodies of the young men who were drowned 
have not yet been recovered

1

Queen's Royal Hotel
^The next^hop^tNe Queen'H^Royaj Hotel,
Music by the band of the 21st Regiment « 

U.H. Infantry. Promenade concerte by full 
band of the regiment every Saturday after
noon in the grounds of the hotel. Send for - 
illustrated circular. Special rates to families. ; 
Tickets, good tor steamboat fares and board ! 
at hotel from Saturday until MondSÿ, can : 
be purchased at the-Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, 
for $5.50.

I
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Found Dead la Bed.
London, Ont., Joly 20.—Mrs. Cnrttirae, j 

aged 84 years, who lived alone in Nelson- j 
street, two doors west of Wellington-Street, 
was found dead in bed by the police 
last ’hight. She has a son in IngersolL

1Oei Steamship Movements.
Dale. 2iam*. Revol ted at, t|0 From*
Julv 20—Pennland....... London.............New York

4 —Plaasy.............Father Polot..Bristol ,
-Bbaetia..........Hoiubamptou.-Now York i
—Majeatic.........New York.........Uverpool
—Nomadic....... New York.........Uverpool »
—Havel............New York.........Bremen

-
I

The Weather.
Light to moderate variable wind*; fine} »<*• 

tionary or a little higher temperature.
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day and questioned, but could give no ex
planation of her poisoning, other than that 
"they looked nice dead. ” When asked how 
she knew the poison would kill the children,

“If it killed rats and mice it would kill
children.”

Her mind seema perfectly free ff°m ev** 
and she said, very quietly and earnestly: 

“Little Louisa looked very pretty dead.’ 
She says she got the poison “in the 

house.” ____

A CANINE DOCTOR TANNER

WOULD LOOK SO HICK DEADcases, 15 deaths; Kagan, 8 new esses, 1 death. 
July 16—Tsaritxin, 124 new cases, 70 deaths. 
July 16—Rostoff, 85 new oases, 12 deaths; 
Agoff, 18 new cases, 9 deaths.

The entry into Austria of all Jewish re
fugees hes been prohibited. The Govern
ment has adopted elaborate precautions to 
prevent the Introduction of cholera.

To prevent the introduction of cholera at 
raltar a week’s quarantine will be im

am ving from the Black 
and the Sea of Aeov.

Echoes of the British Flections.
Mr. Gladstone has left Braeinar, Scotland, 

and started on his journey south.
The Dublin Independent says the nine 

Parnell!tes elected will be independent, 
owing allegaoce to no English party.

Justin McCarthy will again be nominated 
as chairman of the anti-Parnellites with a 
council of eight members.

Andrew Carnegie of Homestead notoriety 
contributed *500 toward the .election ex-

nsee of J. K. Hardy, the labor candidate,
South West Ham.

The Times thinks the Pamellites will lose 
no opportunity to impale the Gladstonians 
and the anti-Pomollires on the horns of a 
dilemma, and no scruples will deter them 
from voting with the Unionism it expediency 
and revenge prompt suuh a course.

The Times says as Lord Salisbury, has no 
business to bring up before Parliament it is 
not clear why a speech from the throne 
should be produced at all. Mr Balfour 
could Intimate to Mr. Gladstone that no. 
Government business would be introduced, 
thus leaving the Opposition to eject the 
Government by a vote of “no confidence.”

The Radical leaders who are negotiating 
with Mr. Gladstone to give a Cabinet post to 
Mr. Labcucbere find him steadily opposed to 
granting a Cabinet rank to a newspaper 
editor. If Mr. La bouc here shoutii be ap
pointed he must drop his editorial connection 
with Truth. Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
and ether influential advisers of Mr. Glad
stone are thoroughly averse to having Mr. 
Labouchere as a colleague. They urge his 
newspaper relations, among other objections, 
and they recall the fact that years ago Mr. 
Gladstone obliged Robert Lot* e (now Lord 
Sherbrooke), before entering the Cabins*, to 
cease his connection with The Times.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, President of the 
Board of Trade, will become a peer. 
Mr. Long, Secretary of the Local Govern
ment board, a defeated candidate for Parlia
ment. will be nominated as member for Bris
tol when Sir Michael Hicke-Beaoh vacates 
that seal

A GAIETY GIBL A COUHTKSS.
A BUFFALO CHILD'S EXCUSE FOB 
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THB WIFE OF AS HAUL.

Little Ella Hold ridge Confesses to Giving 
Them Bat Foison, In a Most Mattor-of- 
Faet Way-Of One of Her Victims She 
Said: “She Looked Awful Pretty and 
Her Funeral Was Awful Nie#."

Buffalo, N.Y., July 20.-Out at Father 
Baker’s institution at Limestone Hill there 
is a girl of 14 years, Ella Holdridge, whose 
morbid passion for seeing death and fune
rals has led her to kill ono of her play
mates and cause the serious illness of three 
others by poison.

The Holdridges have lived in Tonawanda 
for years. While in all other respects Ella 
has been like other children, her parents 
and the neighbors have alwav 
a funeral or announcement of a death seem
ed to set her wild.

She grew to be a very familiar figure at 
the burymg-grouud, for almost as certain 
as there was a funeral the child was near 
the open grave.

Tonawanda is 10 miles from Buffalo, but 
it might just as well be at the bottom of 
Lake Erie so far as the publicity of news is 
concerned, and thus it is that Ella’s crime 
did not become known for more than a 
week. 1

Her plan was to administer rat poison, 
which she made as agreeable to take as 
possible by mixing it with cocoa. When
the children refused to take it willingly A MASOX'S HIDDEN BOARD. 
she threw them on their backs and forced ' " T _ _ — T _
it down their throats, leaving them to die Suppose* to Have Died Poor, He Left a 
if they would, but watching them suffering Tinukful of Money,
from a distance and gloating over it. Middletown, July 19.—Thomas Webb,

The Holdridge child was sent for and an English stonemason, employed along the 
questioned. At first she denied having line of the New York, tiusquehanna and 
given any of the children anything to eat Western Railroad, was supposed to be a 
or drink, but when told that she had been poor man. He died July 4, and just before 
seen making the cocoa and that it was hie death sent $280 to a firm at Franklin 
known she bad poisoned them she very Furnace, asking that he be given a decent 
naively and with wide-open eyes said: burial when he should die.

“Dear me, is that so ?" An examination of bis effects has just
'As far as can be learned this child Borgia’s been made, which resulted in bringing! to 
work began in earnest Jnly 7- On that day light $3200 in cash and cheeks found in hi» 

had been playing with Louisa, the 17- trunk. He had thrown into the trunk a 
year-old daughter of 'Herman 8termer, number of sealed envelopes containing 
Shortly after she left Louisa was taken money received from bis employers, which 
violently ilL The weather was hot, just he had - not opened. His remains were 
the kind in which children’s complaints buried in North Church Cemetery and a 
flourish, and the physician called prescribed monument will be erected to mark the 
for summer complaint. None of his. rente- place. All the money left will be forward- 

sufferings, and after two days ed to hie only sitter, living in England, who 
of intense agony the little one died. is believed to be the only heir.

She was buried on the 11th, and one of ..................
the conspicuous figures at the Stermer home Ruble Kenney’s Body Found,
daring the days intervening between death Buffalo, July 20.—Winnie Barnes,Mrs. 
and the fanerai and at the open graveside Kate Barton, in whose home she has apart- 
was little Ella Holdridge,solemn and quiet, mente, and Mrs. Anna Kerns of Eagle- 
hut her eyes flashing with excitement, her street, who worked with and was acquatnt- 
cheeka burning and her face full of mystery, ad with Noble Kenney In Toronto, went to 

The doctor had given a certificate of Drummond ville, Ont., yesterday and identi- 
deatb from summer complaint, and no fled the body washed ashore there as the 
thought of murder or poison entered the remains ot Noble Kenney, who jumped into 
mind of any one until last Wednesday, the Falls last Thursday. Kenney’s father 
when Mrs. Eggleatcn came to Buffalo on a and mother were notified.
'yXXhL^m^ ted teen „ ^ TITA**“

ridgVghïwertitoTbe'hoasab^he^ehiklrm Portland/u.m, due

would make them something nice. She Ogdenabnrrand the Ogdenaburg and Lake 
locked the door and made a yS»t of cocoa, Champlam Railroads, at6.40 to-day arrived
K» ,he tb"W * *'Qer0lU hftDdfUl 4teid ’ ij UZL&ZÏÏ* .tent

(toe of the children didn’t like the teste, threupiinûtee later and crashed into tte 
She was pushed onto a sofa. The liquid first tram, smashing the rear end of the 
was ponrid down her throat. Then Ella -leeper and damaging the engine of the 
told them both they would te aU right New York trahi. Six passenger» on the 
soon, directing them not to tell anyone. sleeper escaped with bruises.

That night both children were taken 
violently ill and Dr. Edmond» was called.
He at once suspected poison. Questioning 
the little patients closely he learned enough 
to put him on the track of the child 
poisoner.

Ever since then Dr. Edmonds has teen 
attending the children and may save their 
lives,although the hot weather tolls against 
them.

working over the Eggles
ton children it was discovered that the 5 
year old son of Mr. Oarlock had teen 
poisoned.

A panic seized the neighborhood. Every 
child was catechised to learn if it had eaten 
or drunk anything given them by Ella 
Holdridge.

y hard work the physicians who attend
ed tne Oarlock boy saved his life, although 
he is yet very ill. In the meantime Dr.
Harris, who attended the girl who died, 
and Dr. Edmonds had compared notes, and 
Justice of the Peace Rodgers and Coroner 
Hardleben were notified and began an in
vestigation.
< Then she made a full confession. She 
told how she had made the cocoa with the 
poison in it, and how she had forced it 
down the throats of the little Eggleston 
children because she wanted to go to a 
funeral and thought they would look so 
nice dead.

When the death of little Louisa Stermer 
was brought up, she frankly said:

“Yes, she’s dead. Poor Louisa I But 
she looked awful pretty and her funeral 
was awful nice.”

Ella had given her the poison in a drink 
of water, she said. She tom her tale in the 
most matter-of-fact way, without seeming 
to realize the enormity of her act.

At the cenclneion of the confession Jus
tice Roger» seift her to Father Baker’s for 
safekeeping until the coroner’s investiga
tion is finished.

It has teen learned that after she had 
given the poison to the little Stermer girl 
Ella went bomb, and her mother, noticing 
that she seemed to te laboring under sup
pressed excitement, asked her what the 
trouble was.

“I don’t know,”she replied, “but 1 guess 
little Louisa is goto’ to die, ’cause ahe’s 
pretty aick. The doctor is there.”

I>om then until the child died Ella made 
frequent trips to the Stermer house, tiptoed 
her way to a window and peeked in. Every 
time she ran back to her mother and cried 
almost joyously.

“I guess she’s most dead now.”
Finally little Louisa died. The first Inti- 

Mrs. Holdridge had of it was when 
Ella ran into the house clapping her hands 
and dancing up and down, saying gleefully:

“I guess she’s dead now, ’cause they’re 
all in there crying and there’s a man there 
with a box. She’s dead, she’s dead ; I 
know it.”

And she danced off ont into the street.
Mrs. Holdridge is almost prostrated with

^“1 questioned Ella,” she said, “but all I 

can get from her is that she thought they 
would look nice dead and she wanted to go 
to the funeral ”

She seemed always to have a perfect 
mania for deaths and funerals. Every time 
anyone died she learned of it in some way 
and would dance up and down with joy, 
clapping her banda and saying, “He’s dead!
He’s dead!”

“Then if she could she wonld slip away 
and go to the cemetery to the funeral 
Several times when she has returned home 
after an absence and I questioned her, she 
would tell me enough to lead me to believe 
she had been following * funeral.

“So deeply was she interested in the 
death of little Louisa that she slipped away 
once or twioe the evening before she died 
and went to the house. This she told me 
just before they took her to Father 
Baker’s.”

The girl was Been in the institution to-

The Bari ot Orkney Imitates the Bari of 
Clanenrty—The Marries* Solemnized 
at All Souls', Langham-Plnc# Ills 

the Part ot

Gib
posed
Seaa

on vessels

Grace ot Beaufort Plays 
Father and Gives the Bride Away.

London, July 20.—Misa Connie Gilchrist, 
the ex-Gaiety burlesque actress, who has 
teen prominently before the public for 
many years, yesterday became Countess of 

Orkney.
The marriage took place this morning in 

All Soul*’ Church, Langham-place. There 
were no flowers snd no singing. The 

r vice wss of the simplest character possible, 
and was conducted by the Rev. W. P. Legg, 
tAe^fector.

-"'"‘The bride was accompanied by the Duke 
of Beaufort, who conducted her to the altar 
rail and gave her away.

She wore a magnificent dress of pale blue 
bengaline, with a ruche of the same ma
terial around the skirt; the bodice was of 
the SSTT1+ material, with cuffs and a collaret 
of lace and puffed sleeves of roeeda velvet. 
Her hat was ot straw, ornamented with 
roeeda velvet bows and sprays of pale pink

A Mastiff That Fasts For Six Weeks In 
An Empty Store In King-street 

and Lives.
A fine large mastiff belonging to a Mr. Free

man, who resides in Richmond-street, has just 
completed a 43 days’ fast, having been deprived 
since June 8 of both food and water.

On that date the gasmen were working in an 
empty store, No. 157 King-street west. They 
saw this mastiff In the building, and supposed it 
was there os a guardian, and so left it in when 
they went out, whereas It evidently bad followed 
them in. The dog disappeared. As It was a 
valuable one Mr. Freeman advertised for 
it, informed the police of his loss, 
and had every means of recovery 
adopted, without success. Nothing was heard 
of tne dog, until yesterday it was seen within 
the store, apparently In a dying condition, by 
paase.ra on the street. A crowd formed round 
the window, and the policeman on the beat was 
asked to force the door. He refused, and 
Anally Mr. G. H. Lucas, the veterin
ary surgeon, broke In a back door 
and rescued the poor beast. She was 
so emaciated that she was taken at flrst 
to be a greyhound. In her agony she had bitten 
and gnawed her legs. Restoratives were admin
istered, and after some time she was able to 
scramble to her feet and fawn upon her master 
when he came In. She will likely recover.

Gser-

1 M
s noticed that

The only ornament worn by the bride 
was a massive diamond brooch, and she 
carried a neat bouquet of white gladioluses 
and lilies tied with white satin streamers.

attended by her niece, Miss Doe, 
who was the only bridesmaid, and who 
wore a gown of dark corded silk trimmed 
with brown velvet,and a broad sash of brown 
ribbon en suite. Miss Doe’s waistcoat was 
braided in pale pink satin, her hat was of 
brown straw, ornamented with brown satin 
bows, with sprays of varied blooms, and her 
present from the bride was a massive initial 
diamond brooch. She carried a bouquet of 
pale pink carnations tied with streamers en 
suite.

The best man was Mr. Gerald Pratt, 
eousin to the bridegroom.

The newly-married pair will take up their 
residence at Leighton Buzzard,

4
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Ella*
Chat Pram Over the Sea.

John MacGregor, tho well-known English 
lawyer sod writer, is dead.

Nine men were killed by a eave-in at the 
Ben Duff, Ireland, slate quarry.

High winds and heavy rains are general 
in Britain and several minor shipping casual
ties are reported.

Four of the 16 conspirators concerned in 
the murder of M. Beltcheff, Bulgarian Minis
ter of Finance, have been sentenced to death 
at Sofia.

Two members of Crosby life-saving crew 
were drowned off the mouth of the Mersey 
in endeavoring to rescue the crew of a 
•spamshtp to d litres™

Rev. John Edwards, rector of St. Alban’s, 
has fled to avoid arrest for acte of gross In
decency. He was formerly domestic çhap- 
laiu to Lord Salisbury.

Hazara tribesmen,-who are 
itheb- independence against the A 
ghanistan, who seeks to odd their territory 
to his dominion, ambushed the Ameer’s 
troops and killed many hundreds of them.

Marshal Mac Mahon, who is now 84 years 
old, has completed his memoirs, but will uot 
allow them to be published until after bis 
death. They are in lour volumes and cover 
the time between his Algerian campaign aud 
the establishment of the French Republic.

„ . .The son of Herr Joachim, the famous
Names of the Couard ^earners. violiuist, has been deprived of his sank as

Lon doit, July 20. —Edmund Yates cables: nrtmery officer in the Gérinati sfrmv because 
“Some curiosity has teen excited as to the j,e uxik part in a concert which bis father 
raison d’etre of the names Campania and gave at Frankfort.
Lucania given to the new steamships of the posed by the colonel of bis regiment, who 
Cunerd Company now building at Fairfield, tuld him that no German officer ought to 
According to the traditions of the make such a public exbib tlon uf hinieelf 
Canard Line every name must end Messra B. A. tevy of London and G. L
to “ia,” and CamMni» and Lucanto ££Swn HebraG^’bÀse noqtribnted lî.OOO.ÜOfl 
were not heathen divinities, as has towan| y,e BUpuort of ueedy workiugmen iu 
actually been stated,but two great southern Manchester and Liverpool. The money, 
provinces of ancient Italy. Campania was which was bequeathed to them by their 
the district of which Naples was the relative, Mr. David Le «ris, will be largely 
capital, and included all the lovely scenery spent in erecting laborers’ cottages after the 
of the rich country down to Paestuo. South Peabody model, 
of that came Lucania, stretching from sea It is probable that in the coarse of the au
to sea, running up to the highest point of tumn the betrothal of Princess Victory Me- 
the Apennines, and boasting Horace cf “Ste
VeuusiS as its son. Princess will not be 16 until next November.

The Duke, who was born in 1808, is a nephew 
of Prinoe Christian, who is bis heir, and a 
brother of the German Empress and Princess 
Frederick Leopold of Prussia.

Miss Connie Gilchrist commenced her life 
as an artist’s model,for as a child she was re
markable for her almost faultless form. She 
is now 28 years old, and appeared for the 
first time on a music hall stage 10 years ago, 
first becoming conspicuously known to the 
public through her portrait painted by 
Whistler and entitled “The Golden Girl.”

The young lady had many notable ad
mirers, among them Earl De Grey, Regi
nald Shirley Brooks, Carlton Blythe, Hughie 
Drummond, and she finally found sanctuary 
in the friendship of the very elderly Duke 
of Beaufort, who claims she is his natural 
daughter, and for this reason and upon this 
introduction she entered society.

The new Countess of Orkney has always 
been a bold and accomplished horsewoman, 
and has been one of tne most dashing and 
picturesque personages in fashionable hunts. 
It was on the hunting field she met the 
BarL

Edmund Walter Fitz-Maurice, seventh 
Earl of Orkney, who also bears the titles of 
Viscount Kirkwall and Baron Dechmont, 
was born on May 24, 1867, and succeeded to 
the title ia 1889.

|
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x/ The sentenoe was lm-
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For a man of advanced age an annuity of s 
few hundred dollars is « very comforting 
thing. This can be secured to almost any 
person of moderate means. Howf By obtaining 
a 7 per cent. Guaranteed Income Bond In the 
North American Life Assurance Company of 
this city. You probably have never heard of this 
plan before, still It Is worth your while to inves
tigate It, and find out If It does net suit your 
case. 246
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The Wonder of the Age.
The McDowell Garment Drafting Machine ofWhile he was New York is now the standard system of dress 

cutting throughout the world. Nearly everybody 
knows that the McDowell system Is thaeoslest to 
learn, the most rapid to use, makes tho most 
stylish, graceful and perfect-fitting dresses and 
follows every fashion. Iu success has never 
lieen equalled. Can be seen at 193 Yonge-street. 
No dressmaker con afford to be without It. 
and Inspect.

High Prices for the “Vicar of Wakefield.’’
London, July. 20.—The copyright of 

“The Vicar of Wakefield” was sold by 
Goldsmith through the good offices of John
son for £60. A few days ago a copy of the 
first edition of that immortal work was sold 
at Sothebys’ for the unprecedented price 
of £96. About 15 months ago a similar 
copy realized £3510a.

Call
240

i;J Caused by a Woman's Tongue.
Orillia, July 20.—Edward Morris, a 

farmer at Silver Creek, disappeared very 
mysteriously on Sunday and search parties 
scoured the surrounding country for two 
whole days without. discovering the least 
trace ot the missing man. Tuesday evening 
lie crawled out of the bam, having teen in 
hiding over two days, simply because he 
had had a verbal skirmish with his wife.

Manitoba*» Harvest.
Winnipeg, July 20.—The weather

throughout Manitoba is very warm, with 
occasional showers—just right weather for 
growing crops, 
mg up rapidly.
country are jubilant over the prospecta, ft 
is safe to say that nothing 
a bountiful harvest.

Notifying the Candidates.
New York, July 20.—Cleveland and 

Stevenson were notified of their nomination 
at Madison-square Gardens to-night. Fully 
60,000 persons were present.

The manufacture and sale of the Eureka 
Garden House (cotton rubber-lined) for the 
entire Dominion Is controlled by Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west. Note the 
brand “Eureka.” In durability and strength 
it is unequalled.

•»

which are ootn- 
The farmers of the1

Cholera Germa.
Eighty thousand of the 100,000 inhabi

tant» of Baku have left the town, carrying 
the infection of cholera throughout the Em
pire.

The Russian Minister of the Interior has 
prohibited the sale of The St. Petersburg 
Gasette, owiug to its publishing true ac
counts of tne cholera epidemic.

Details ot the Saratoff, Russia, riots state 
that two doctors were stomal to death by a 
mob. Oue doctor took refuge in the belfry 

*of a church and the mob was ouly prevented 
from entering and killing him by the priests 
standing In the door of the church holding 
aloft a crucifix and loudly exhorting the 
maddened people to desist The cathedral 
was guarded with camion, and the town had 
the appearance of a military camp.

A lady of Baku writes as follows: Asiatic 
eholera is raging here. Three hundred per
sons are dying daily. Naphtha Is beiug used 
liberally for sprinkling about the 
• disinfectant The stores and shops bave 
been closed for a month.

The following official cholera returns are 
published at St Petersburg, July 17: Astra
khan, 288 new eases. 182 deaths; Saratoff, 
)0W new eases, 78 deaths; Samara, 56 new

can now prevent;

V
Belting the Line.

The Street Railway people have given 
the contract for the supply of all 
the double leather main driving and 
dynamo belts to the Haworth Belt- 
ipg Company, Toronto. This firm 
also supplied all the belt» now (n use by the 
EleotricWreet Railway to Hamilton. Winui- 

and Victoria, B. C.

i

peg
e Testimonials For Father McCann.

A special service for Bev. Father McCann will 
be held at St Michael’s Cathedral at 10.80 o'clock 
this morning. Bishop O’Connor of Peterboro 
and other priests and dignitaries will be present. 
The priests of the diocese and the congregation 
and officials of the church will present ad
dresses and testimonials to Father McCann.

Keep Coot
The only way to keep cool Is by purchasing one 

of Bonner's silk coats and vest at $5, *3 will buy 
line lustre coat and vest. *2 will buv linen coat 
and vest. Gloria silk umbrellas only *1 each. 
White cashmere shirts ana drawers only 76c. 
each. These goods are sold all over at $1.36 
each. Balance of silk shirts at reduced prices. 
Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-street™ 
Branch store, 911 Yonge-street, opposite Alberl- 
street. ___ __________________ 84*

*Poisoned Raspberries.
A family In the northern part of the city were 

all poisoned on Monday night by eating rasp
berries that had been squirted or dusted with

ced it

V

t powder. The doctor pronoun 
leaf poisoning and the victims did 

cover for two days.
streets os

JSpecial Announcement.
J. Fraser Brvre, the King-street photo 

grapher, will for 30 days only take cabinet 
photos at $3 i>er dozen, duplicates $2. Studio 
107 King-street west. Those who desire to 
take advantage of this low rate should call at 
once while the fine weather last™ 246

Waterworks for Allis ton.
Alliston, Ont., July 20.—A bylaw 

authorizing the expenditure oflsome $15,000 
for putting to a system of waterworks in 
this town was carried to-day by a majority

Mineral Water isSpecial Cable. Spmdel Ml. Clemens 
recommended by the most prominent 
physicians In the United States for all 
rheumatic affections, kidney difficulties 
and biliousness. $1.70 per doz. Quart 
bottles. Wm Mara, agent.

t 4

eUK,

Travelers, reporters and stenographers 
should see stock of order and note books, 
especially good. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge- 
street. ________________  246

“ WE LIVE IN A PROGRESSIVE 
AGE.”

Island Llqnor Dealers Fighting.
The Island llqnor cases were called In the 

Police Court yesterday, but were again remanded 
tor a week. On Friday morning the motion for 
an order prohibiting the prosecution of the 
charges will be argued at Osgoode Hall The 
ground taken Is that the Island does not come 
under the city license law.__________

ma tion

Ordered te Remove Boulevard Railings.
Emissaries from Street Commissioner Jones 

are going the rounds notifying citizens to remove 
obstructions In the shape of boulevard railings 
within 24 hours. The many citizens who have 
spent time and money in beautifying that part of 
[hu boulevard I) log in front of their residences 
do not receive the edict with good grace, and a 
big protect is looming up.

The Latest Move of the 
Street Railway.

Of what! OfMillions of feet sold !
Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. Look for the 
brand “Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 
King-street west.

the result of the elec
tions IN GREAT BRITAIN/•

Ireland’s Herbal Ointment for all skin 
troubles. _____________

Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose uow on the market 
Look for the brand “Eureka." Toronto 
Rubber Co.v 28 King-street west

Toothache cured instantly by using 
Gibbous' Toothache Guiu. 246

Waiting for feuants That Never Came.
There are 20 well-built towns in Kansas with

out a single Inhabitant to ..waken the echoes of 
their deserted street™ Saratoga has a $3U,0W 
opera house, a large brick hotel, a $20,6u0 school- 
house and a number of due business bouses, yet 
there Is nobody e«en to claim a place to sleep. 
At Forgo a $20,000 scboolhouse stands on the 
side ol the hill, a monument to the bond voting

|« at But the Calm That Precedes 
the Storm

Toronto Junction Jots.
Mr. Frank Richards, visitor at Mr. Rydlng's, 

wsstrlpjsxl up bjr^ s^loo^plank In Annette-

Mr Lyon of Church-street is putting In one of 
the large stained glass windows In the new Pres-

est of the kind in Canada. i 
The boiler for the power house Is In position 

and some of the cross wires are up in Keele- 
street and also Davenport-road.

The Junction foreman will go to Kew Gardens 
with the city foremen.

Councillor SL Loger missed a train and so 
mimed the accident at Merrltton.

The High School staff will consist of Principal
r»^.byofM0dw!îÆîioS5;-BDt,a
Bowman ville.

Mr. J. A. Bills win te architect of the new 
High School

^OR
FHAT WILL RE CREATED BY 

LATEST PRODUCTION.

!
(THE CABLE EXTRA.] 

every genuine “Cable Extra” Cigar has 
around it a Rod and Gold Baud, with a de
sign of a Shield in the centre, upon which is 
printed "8. D. S 8. Cable" as a protection 
(from fraud) to the consumers, and to enable 
them to more readily distinguish this particu
lar brand.

R DaTIS Sc, Sons, Montreal, the largest 
•nd highest grade oigar manufacturers iu

A Wonderful lnvlgerator of the entire 
system, Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum, worth 
more than its weight In gold to those suf
fering from dyspepsia.

Try Goody-Goody Chewing Gum. You 
wlU like It and use It again.
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J II A T BSTALtSTIOS MEASUKF.THE MASONIC GRAND LODGE Bill to Close the fcault Canal Reported to 
the U.». House.

Washington, July 20.-—Mr. Blount of 
Georgia to-day reported to the House the 
bill introduced by Mr. Curtis authorizing 
the President to close the St. Mary’s Falls 

And Commemorates His Term ef Office by Canal to all Canadian vessels, or levy a tax 
Further Munificent Gift of Money to of from $2 to $5 a ton on them if it is 
the Stole Children’s Hospital In To- shown that American vessels are discrimto-

Fire Sufferers. _________
THE FAIit CLOSES HVNDAI,

JOBS BOSS BOBtBTSOS BESIQHb 
HIE QUASH MASTEBSBIP.

London, Ont, July 21.—Grand Ledge 
was opened to the Opera House at 2 p.m. But the No-Llquor Clause stricken Ont of 
to-day by M. W. Bra John Ross Robertson,
Grand Master. P.G. Masters Walkem,
Murray, Spry, Robertson and Moffatt
present, also Deputy Grand Gibson Senior ^ibitingth^ ^ ^ ^

Warden Sutherland and Junior Warden The propo„ition clo9e the Fair on Sun-
Addresses of welcome were received from d,y w ^ carried 78 to 74. 

the Mayor and corporation, and from the 
Masons of London. >

Grand Master Robertson made a most Mrs. James Height Frustrated In Her 
eloquent and able address, practically re- Attempt by the Police,
tiring from the chair, and com- Halifax,-N.S., July 20.—James Knight,
memorating his term of office by proprietor of a saloon in Creightou-strect, 
a further munificent gift of money separated from his wife some time ago and 
to the Toronto Sick Children s Hospital, 8juce been living with another woman.

Several amendments to the constitution Yesterday, while Knight was out of 
were passed. town, Mr™ Knight and an adult daughter,

Bro. Malcolm Gibbs’ usual temperance provided witU a ciothes line and an ax, en- 
amendment was badly beaten. tered the saloon and assaulted the other

The sum of $500 was voted the St. John s
The election of officers, which takes place he'f n^krnTdraggea^hc™ mto"°tte______

to-morrow morniqg, is creating more than ^ they were puUlug the rope 0ver a sign 
the usual interest. ______ the police interfered.

the Bill.
WASHINGTON, July 2ft—The House has 

are disagreed to Mr. Atkinson’s amendment 
e sale of lienor at the World’s

TBIED TO BANG BEB RIVAL.

woman.
around
street.

Templar Appointment™
London, July 20.—The Grand Master of 

the Greet Priory of Knights Templar has Banker Beaten In the Qnarter-MIle Race 
made the following appointments to office: And the Judges are Biased.
Robert Fletcher, Barrie, Grand Vice-Chan- Washington, July 90.—The races at Aoaloitan 
cellor; Frank Armstrong, Windsor, Grand island this afternoon resulted as follows: 
Snb-Maishal; W. O. Pike, Stanatoad, Half-mile ordinary, LAW. championship— 
Grand Almoner; Benjamin Allen, Toronto, Jofin H. Draper, Philadelphia, won; W. 8. Camp- 
First Standard-Bearer; J. Mitchell, Mon- bell. New York. 8; E. H. McLaughlin last. Time 
treal, Second Standard-Bearer; Gavin „ . „,rh„n„
Stewart, Woodstock, G.M.S. Banner Chicago. 40yds, won; William F. Murphy, New 
Bearer; E. F. Clements, Nova Scotia, York, 70 yd™, 3; K. A. Nelson, Spriugileld, 160 
Grand Captain of the Guard; James Had- yds, 8; George A. Banker, New York, 40 yds., 4. 
dock. Winnipeg, Grand Sword Bearer; TI£ü”,ÜLtoty, 3 mia. elai»-W. H. Ward, Wash- 
Angus McKeown, British Columbia, Grand Ington, won; Ellis and Mount, both Washington, 
Organist; F. M. Morson, Toronto, Grand 2/8. Time i.67 66.
Pursuivant; M. Nichobon, Goderich,
Grand Guard. M.A.C., 2; William H. Mulltntou, Baltimore, Iasi.

, — ■ — The race was very close, and it looked to the
spectators as if Banker had won by two or three 
Inches aud they hissed the judges’ decision. 
Time .37. _______________________
One of Sir John Thompson’s Colleagues. 

The Baron Chandron de Courcel, who will re* 
The Annual Flower Show at the Horticultural present France on the Behring Sea. Arbitration 

Gardens baa long been one of the most ettrac- Committee, was brought up and educated to a 
tire exhibitions In Toronto; and this year It bas diplomatic career and Is eminently fitted for

throwing the proper light upon questions of in
ternational law. He took his wst lessons In 
diplomacy from Talleyrand himself, for whom 

, bis father acted as a lawyer. Young Chandron
cultural Gardens, and the favorable lm- de Courcel, though a great admirer of the Bri- 
nreeslon would be shared by anyone tlsh political constitution snd social ite. like 
Writing the Pavilion. Tie name might lead a £d"wi

Us’aiutxusador^tiM Us 
d^r00™ “SSTmïï» of vm- ^ous to the grrat arantegeofhj» cçtiMft

metrically arranged. Palms tower in the centre, sdiimïïtor some ran

ihfraretl" îhTMÎ7s“Z,-5ïï ta W’'cS’raSê^te hXgflïti
Sgf “tSTTEnSiiTâ-te/ °tS* riSi flïïSrnsïï»ofCfiumdron^aiter^te3Sti
group.Aïï!™ tSTtt tot b?”A TtoFYe^h«Wu^rT.0,m»otekJindOyrara 

showing ty greatest skill In arraugeinent. In SiîlKt ^IliSn^he^hM81?^ closc^watun^nttio 
exbbî?£JkfirMfe HOrtlC“UUr‘JQ“d<m’ ^îtevtitotoraWio^p^toMdmM^lf 

But \5toSe «/Ttefiowersl Further on. On prominent In many debates In the French Senate, 
turning into the conservatory passing by one or 

specimens of plants, trained on trellises.
Instalment of flowers is met—banks of

X. A. II. CMAMPlOJUbHIFtf.

A THING OP BEAUTY.

Such Is the Display Made et the Annual 
Flower Shew, Which Opened 

Yesterday.

lost none of Its beauty.
“It’s the beet I've seen in 93 years," said Mr 

Watkins, the head gard of the Horti-

" TWO Women and u Man.
_____ _ A young men named James Hodgert, residing

.foliage plants snd fine exhibits of geraniums, u Pembroks-street, had a rather unpleasant

Florida. and King-streets and a slai> in the face wss the
At the western end northwestern parts of the prompt reoly. A parasol descended on the 

big ball the brilliance and fragrance are concei.- young man’s pate so suddenly as to fracture the 
trited. The platform is given up to tho orchids handle, and be then concluded It was 
and fuschla™ and many exceedingly fine sped- time to beat a retreat. He walked mens are represented. On tables ranged down Simcoe closely followed by the 
against the platform and along the enraged women. Along Wellington he went, 
northern wall ire arrayed the out flower., followed by a gradually-Increasing crowd. At 
which present » tine display. Bouquet™ bouton- the corner of iFront and York streets the 
nieresr wreaths, funeral emblem™»™ fully repre- party met police constable No. 16 aod™ parley 
seated and many are exquisitely tasteful. A novel ensued. The women told their story. Hodgert 
feature Is the presence el two dinner tables with advised them to rob the powder off their faces, 
floral decorations. Further along too northern tho officer took his address aud the crowd dis- 
ride are toe fruit exhibits, often very fine, parsed.
The principal exhibitor! of cut flowers ------------------------------
are Messrs, Grainger™ Cotte rill, Mon- Electrocuted By Nature.
XtoreTn o*tber°îln«"reVr'Dav^M^heï: City OF Mexico, July 20.-The warden 
son Horticultural Gardens, Sir t Uaaimlr of the penitentiary at Zacatecas reporte 
Uzowski, Exhibition Grounds and the that last Friday three prisoners who were 
Œ1 dts^Ti. the*amateur"one. in wffiS serving life sentence, for robbery were in- 
tbereareonly three entries, but In which the stoutly killed by an electric discharge dur- 

quality of the exhibits is fully up to that of the fog a thunderstorm and 10 more were made
other exhibit*. ___ ______ eroer„ insensible by it, five of that number having
,ng toe exbïbte “d "A ’^îytoingToSo since died from their injuries.
«nv«»712.T.V,î0tM‘^ TO Flay in Queen's Fork.
The band of the Queen's Own was engaged, aod Heintzman's Band, under the direction of Mr. 
from an upper gallery discoursed sn T Baugh, will play toe following program In 
excellent selected'* program, The pse* nneen’s Bark this evening: sages between toe plant* were thronged Queen s ^gik mis evening.
and the gallerie* were filled with spectator», who March................. Inauguration.............Le TWere
found that a view from above only brought out Medley............Good Old Times...............Bowron
more clearly the skill of the arrangement of the waltz..............Echoes of the Ball........... ...  .tilllot
flowers and plant». Altogether too opening of l’or» phrase..Nearer My God to Thee..........Mason
the Flower Show hes been a decided success. Cornet solo......... In Old Madrid..................Trotere

Mr. Thomas Baugh.
The Police and Second-Hand Shape. overture................. Stradella....................Ho tow

Chief Constable Oresett has written the City Rtbloplanat»....Uoco«nut Dance......... Hermann
Clerk stating that there I» no bylaw more rigorous-
ly enforced than that relating to second-hand Vocal Polkn..The Jolly Blacksmiths....Seecfcley 
shop™ The records of the Police Department for (With anvil accompaniment.)
thepnst few months show that out of 80 cases re
ported 92 convictions have followed. In nearly 
every cseo toe stolen property was traced to an 
unlicensed dealer who could not be prosecuted 
because he had been used as a witness.

“Eureka” is the registered brand of the whUe those who 
original and only mildew-proof cotton gar- ,rom ,tart to finish can do so by taking the 
den hose made. Beware of imitations. 28 steamer Mascotte, which leaves the ferry wharf, at
King-street west ft5Stf7BS5Rfe!ltfS SefvK

sold at a charge of only 60 cents each.

two flue 
the first

The Island Regatta.
The best view to be had of the races is from 

the top of the Ferry building at Hanlan's Point, 
to which a nominal price of admission Is charged, 

wish to follow toe oarsmen

Met Death In • Well.
Montreal, July 20.—Madame Isidore Eureka Cotton "Garden Hose. It Is the 

Yoon, wife of Isadora Yoon, a farmer of best. It id the best. Every length branded 
La Presentation, St. Hyacinthe county, “Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 38 King- 
committed suicide yesterday by jumping street west 
into the well.

e

For Wilting Weather^
f■ Beware of the trashy imitations of the Airy hate 

Eureka Garden Hose now on the market weight hatsLook for the brand “Eureka." Torouto „.S._°t°>.
Rubber Co.. 28 King-street west e Easy-fitting hat™

------------- Ï-------------------- All the requirements of the season for
«usine»» Men’s Slavery. keeping the head cool and comfortable on

Thousands of business men are slaves to e]j outdoor occasions are embodied in tbe 
an overwhelming correspondence. To master stylish hot weatner headwear for gentle- 
lt with ease and comfort in one-third the men, ladies and children inW. ScD.Dineens 
time now spent in dictating to'stenographer» <£ f&hlonabte Summer hate
they only need to buy a phonograph. It will ramcdns to be closed out during the next 
save time and money and worry, too, for It m0Dtb or two, aud an extraordinary reduc- 
makes.no mistakes. Agency, room 91, tion has been made in toe prices—at Dlneen’s, 
Canada Life Building. 246 corner King and Yong-streete

Regatta steamer Tymon leaves Geddee’ Beware of the trashy Imitations of the 
Wharf at .*.30 sharp. Eureka Garden Hose now on tbe market.
Mr.^r^ofr-^hitown. Toron*

‘«riXri/ffi0t flrm°f QOW‘^ K6“ * Stonier Will *«,.
Mr. William H. Haworth, now of New York, Ottawa, July 20.—Enquiry was made 

but once one of Toronto’s old college boy™ is this morning as to the rumor about Lord 
spending a tewdsys in hi» native city. Htanlev’a resignation as Governor-General,ri.MuS,^n»th.^n»rM,ï,S: A-d tL areurance was given that R w« 
turing Company, 108 and 110 King-street west. entirely unfounded and that there was no 

Mr James Eaton of James Eaton & Co. leave* truth whatever in the story, 
town to-day for Europe, where he will visit toe
principal drygoods markets and make purchases “Esohnodragakoruo” wss the name which
°M^EJ%mito to now with IheGrand Trunk Jf^teufof^"rffiTworkL 'fipm ‘jnvretP

gtMound that,twasEurT,'Garden 
Cosst business. His headquarters are at Mr. Hose spelt backwards.

Hotel, Ottawa, is lyin* at tbe Protestant bospl- ■P"c,flo fur and
tal in that city, suffering from a compound frac- J*»»" 
ture of the right leg, caused by being thrown muio 
from a buggy attached to a runaway horse.

Arthur W. Johnston of Toronto was married

denoe of Mr. Towersley. 163 King-street east,
Hamilton. The wedding tour will be through 
the Eastern State*

e

0

ral Water. A 
cures eases 

all other™ remedies have failed. 
•175 per doz. Quart bottles.

MARRIAGES.
JOHNSTON—NOYES—On 90th Julv, 1802, at 

the residence of Mr. Towersley, 163 King-street 
east, Hamilton, by the Rev. R. G. Bo ville, Arthur 
W. Johnston of Toronto to Miss Maggie M. Noyes
of Hamilton.

SBTOTBilitSJCZF IN TUB NKCK

His Attempt te Kill Cuts May Cost This 
Man His Life.

Orillia, Ont, July 20.—George Porto- 
guis, a Midland Railway employe, last night 
loaded his revolver for cats, but in dimm
ing a fence the weapon was discharged. 
The ball entered hie throat at an angle and 
is lodged under the left ear, but cannot be 
extracted in the patient’s precarious con
dition.

MSSATIPFI&n LIBERAL M.PSB.

Alleged Hennit of a Caucus in the St 
Lawrence Hall, Montreal.

Mcntrkau July SO.-The Witness says: Local 
politicians are somewhat excited over the upshot 
of the Liberal caucus held a few ago days at the 
St.Lawrence Hull. According to current report tbe 
proceedings, Mr. Laurier being present were 
these: Messrs. Dolisle, M. P. of Porineuf County, 
Mr. Bmneau, M.P. of Richelieu County, and Mr. 
Fauvftlle, M.P. of Bonaventure (who .was repre
sented by proxy), announced that they 
contemplated resigning their seats In the 
Dominion Parliament. Their reasons are said 
to have been that the Liberal leader. Mr. 
Laurier, was not receiving! the support that he 
should from Ontario Liberals, that the party’s 
policy was not suiliciently explicit and that it 
was not worth while retaining their seats under 
the prevailing circumstances. It is sold that in
dignation was expressed against Mr. James 
Sutherland. M. P. for North Oxford, Ont-, for dis
loyal talk against Mr. Laurier at tbe recent Lib
eral uuucuh at Ottawa. The upshot of the St. 
Lawrence Hall caucus is said to have been an 
understanding that the members of Parliament 
named would shortly resign, and possibly 
another Liberal member who is a resident of 
Montreal. ___________ __ _________

Tried to Enter the Carnegie Mills. 
Pittsburg», Pa., July 20.—Considerable 

excitement was caused in the neighborhood 
of 33rd-,street this rooming by the attempt 
of about 50 ju»n>unioit men to get into the 
upper mills. They were surrounded by a 
large body of strikers. No arms or clubs 

but the situation looked 
mo One of the new men 

made a show of resistance and was roughly 
handled, but cooler heads prevented a dis
turbance and the new men were finally in
duced to leave.

Everything is now quiet about the mill. 
The strikers are anxiously waiting to see 
what will be done to-morrow, when the 
date for the old meu to return expires.

were displayed, 
serious for a tii

That Fuel-Saving Test.
Mr. William Adams of the Patent Fuel Saver 

Company called at The World yesterday re 
bis appliance recently tested at the Water
works pntnpiug station. “Tho figures given 
by Superintendent Hamilton,’* he said, 
‘ rwere entirely wrong. He should have 
given the figures of thiis year according to 
arrangement instead of those for the years 1889- 
90-91, which will show a saving of about 11 per 
cent, with a pressure of 5 pounds more. I am 
satisfied with the test, provided the arrangement 
is carried out as agreed with the city and Mr. 
Hamilton. By Friday I shall have figures to 
show from the city’s books that there has been » 
saving to the amount claimed. At the same 
time, Mr. Hamilton admits the test has not been 
a fuir one on account of drawing steam from the 
boilers for other purposes.’’

The Cruiser Curlew.
The new Dominion cruiser Curlew arrived in 

the bay yesterday. She Is a powerful steel 
vessel 125 feet long, snd she carries a comple
ment of 17 men. The engines are 850 horse 
power, and both engines and boilers are protect
ed by coal bunkers. She is In charge of Cantata 
J. H. Pratt of St John, N.B., First Officer 
Kenney of Yarmouth, N.a, Engineer David Hill 
and Second Engineer Brown. After some finish
ing touches are put on h»re she will leave for the 
St Lawrence. At Quebec or Halifax she will re
ceive her armament of quick-firing Hotchkiss 
guns. She will patrol the tit LAwrence.

Another Central Hank Case.
Mr. Justice Falcon bridge yesterday delivered 

Judgment In tbe action of tbe Standard Bank 
against Paul Fried The action wss tried at 
the recent Toronto Assizes. It arose out of the 
old action of the Standard Bank against Frind 
& Co., in which judgment was given against the 
defendants’, Frind ■& Co., for some |578 and 

company having no assets to satisfy 
the judgment, the bank moved for leave to issue 
execution against Paul Frind as a member of the 
firm. Chief Justice Armow held that the matter 
w. uld have to go to trial. Judgment is given al
lowing the plaintiffs judgment against Paul 
Frind with costs.

costs. Tbe

The Courthouse Dispute.
cross-examined by As

sistant Solicitor Mowat before Mr. Bruce a good 
part of yesterday afternoon on his affidavit upon 
which the injunction was granted the other day. 
Mr. Noelon contended all through that Architect 
Lrmnox was wrong in condemning tho ston<\ 
The examination of Architects Klvns Tully and 
Langley will last for some time.

Late J. G. Holmes’ WilL 
The will of the late J. G. Holmes has been en

tered for probata Tho estate is valued at 
$17.976, and consists of household goods, $300; 
book debts, promissory notes and ooe-half in 
terest in firm. $1800; life insurance, $1000; certifi
cate of deposit, $9500; cash in bank, $4350; real 
estate. $1000. The will was drawn Jan. «4, ’.890, 
end bequeaths everything to the testator’s 
father.

Contractor Neelon

W. Milllchamp, Sons & Co.
This firm stands iu tbe front rank ot man

tel dealers in Toronto, as is clearly evidenced 
by the volume of hi|gi-claes trade passing 
through their hands. Fresh arrivals almost 
daily of latest novelties in grates, open-fires 
and flue brass goods. Lowest prices and 
terms to suit Telephone 855. Milllchamp’s, 
234 Yonge-street 246

Blake to Get Gladstone’s Portrait.
Ottawa, Ont, July 20.—A letter from 

London says that the Hon. Edward Blake, 
M.P. for South Longford, will be enter
tained at dinner at the National Liberal 
Club, when a distinguished Canadian will 
make a formal presentation to him of a 
portrait of Gladstone, painted v by J. C. 
Forbes of Toronto on behalf of the Liberal 
party of Canada.

Manufacturing Cars for Winnipeg.
The Street Railway Company Is not only ful

filling tbe clause of its contract stating that all 
new cars must be manufactured in Toronto, but 
is building electric cars for other cities. Yesterday 
the company shipped two elaborately-finished elec
tric cars, with trolley motors complete, to the 
street railway company of Winnipeg.

A Wholesale House In Trouble.
The well-known firm of Thompson, Lamson & 

Co. of Montreal have failed, and we have pur
chased their entire stock of men’s furnishings 
at 47 cents on the foliar, which we will offer at 
prices never bofore heard of and make a grand 
July sale, 
scorched

Bear in mind these goods are not 
by fire or mildewed with age, but fresh, 

clean, new, stylish goods, suitable for dressy 
people. Don't be deceived by so-called selling 
out sales. Remember the place, Richardson, the 
mammoth men’s furnisher and outfitter, to 
King-street west. Store open every night until 
6 p.m.

ug of Mineral Waters, Sprudel, from 
tbe celebrated Mt. Clemens Spring, Is the 
most palatable of all carbonated waters. 
SI.75 per dozen, quart bottles. Wm. Mar», 
agent.

Ki

For the St. John’s Sufferers.
The Prince of Wales has contributed 35 

guineas.
Kingston, Ont., council voted $200. 
Manchester, England, sends $5000.

St. John, N.B., has contributed $10,000. 
The London, Eng., fund amounts to 

$50,125. _______________________
Told in a Line Or Two.

The two-year-old-son of F. Fournier of 
Quebec fell into a tub ot boiling lye, meet
ing a horrible death. \

Rev. E. P. Crawford of the Church of the 
Ascension, Hamilton., has accepted a call to 
St. Lukè’a Church, Halifax, N.S.

The working of the ^Montreal and Quebec 
employment bureaus will be investigated by 
tbe Attorney-General. Borne of them are 
alleged to be mediums for procuring girls for 
immoral purposes._________________

Ask for toe Toronto Rubber Company’s 
Tennis Shoes, Finest in the market. For 
sale everywhere. ________ ________

Regatt» steamer Tymon lenses Oeddee’ 
Wharf at *.30 sharp.
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midi»# Korn jfi.EKTDIftCO HOWAN“rente!* dre',l°e* were mâle for to-day's

' The ortie* will be presented to ii)coe««tul ewu- 
POtlt. r, et tho T.rC.‘« caitno et the Inland ni 
JJ» J.1* Président sweny thl» evening Tho 
trophic», which ara valuable and of most beauti
ful design, era now on new at Kills’.
„ The flret race is expected to start promptly at 
*•*} »ud one every subsequent half hour, which 
w« hare the last race over shortly after 0 
0 clock. Here Is the program with the probable 
starters, giving the proper positions of the men. 
the first mentioned being nearest the Island 
shore;

First Rice, senior singles, final heat—Ryan. 
uKuoystde; Durnan, Sunnyslde; Hedley, Vespers; 
». H. Thompson, Argonauts 

tiacosn Rios, pair oars—F. D. Blandish bow, 
Vrahli A. Lyon stroke, Detroit; R. McKay, Jr., 
McKay, »r„ stroke, Argonauts 

1 unto Rice, Junior singles, final heat—Nye, 
Toronto; Jury, Baysldes; BulUran, Dons; Uus- 
aeU, Usysldes.

Fourth Race,
Dixon how, O. W.

camp need not fear to coma without camp kits, 
as a first-class mess has been established under 
the management of Mr. Hatley of Orillia.

Sporting Miscellany.
There Is talk of establishing another race 

track In Chicago as a rival to Washington Perk.
The Hamilton Bicycle Club has engaged Kd 

Case, the sprinter, to train Palmer for the sum- 
mar's raws.

Members of the Pheoix Cricket Club, Chi
cago, arrived in the city last night and are re
gistered at the Walker H

The Phenlx club of Chicago played a draw a 
Detroit on Monday. Detroit scored 176 and the 
Chicagoans 190 for nine wickets.

The Crescent Baseball Club are willing to play 
the Primroses at any time and for any amount 
The latter have been doing a deal of talking aa to 
how they can wallop the Crescents.

Shortly after IS o'clock yesterday morning the 
Eastern League mooting was called to order. 
After a lengtbiy discussion Elmira was frozen 
out, much against her wish. Syracuse also re
tired. This leaves a six-club league.

Tlie Toronto Shooting and Game Protective 
Association will hold their summer shoot at livo 
blackbirds on Saturday on Stark’s grounds at 
8.80 p.m. sharp. Prizes will bô given.

In a gome of baseball at Evans town, Ind., oh 
Saturday between the Idlewlld and Arlington 

Griffith, the pitcher of the former club, 
struck out 28 men, made two hits and two rune.

Last evening Messrs. Muir and Petn&m played 
off for the ünala lu. the handicap lawn tennis 
tournament, the former winning 0—8 and 6—1.

...... bo played to-morrow afternoon be
tween Messrs. Muir and McMaster.

While practising on the Passaic River the other 
day Ned Houlan’s boat was run into by the drew 
of the Institute Boat Club. The head was 
knocked off Hanlan's boat and two of the oars of 
the Institute crew were broken.

The Junior Athletics and Eglinfcon will play a 
lacrosse match Saturday at 8 p.m. Following is 
the Athletic team: Goal, Neale; point, Sullivan; 
cover point, Gallagher; defence. Dutchburn, Fer
guson, tireemon; centre, Smith; home, Allan, 
Delfrey, Sullivan; outside home, Neff; Inside 
home, A. Brodie.

, Money an<vABOUT z The sum ; 
Baird yosti 
collected' f< 
$8710.50. T 
Saturday, m 
intend subs# 
to keep this 
fund is now 
I'rettousl 
Davis &
M. K. Korn 
T. G. Fostei 
Matthews 11 
Herbert Rol 
Steele Bro*. 
Elliott &
A. & 8. Nor! 
J. George. 1 
Alex. Toy loi 
KivaeTuily.

Total... 
Receiving 

Committee, 
clothing ma 
are:

A. Coryell 
J M. Kwh 
E. E. Pike 
Mrs. (toori 
Miss Morr 
Davis, Am 
K. J. Wals 
O. C. Pool 
E. J. Burt 
a B. Oakl 
A. Church 
Mrs. A. N 
Samuel Y< 
Ex-Aid. Pi
a n. am
The head 

A. C. Wlntoi 
ing clothing 
yeti. 88 D*A 

All authoi 
mittee are s 

- lures of cha 
The offlcei

A One Cent Morning Paper.

DkltT (without Bumtays) by to. --f

Eunday Edition, by the year............................
n « by tho .........

Drily (Sund^ included! ÿthera;»-..™

m _ ^PIANO
You are thinking of a Plano? 

That is good. You want the 
best; that Is better. But which 
18 th® beet? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of muslp-lovlng people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

V.A.A. O.'K SVCCkSSt’OL SPOUT OK 
TUXIU MUST VAT. to-day When some syfcores would 

call it a (good day) we would 
call it extremely dull. We’ve 
been past some stores this 
last two or three days, just 
the time of day when we all 
ought to be doing a good steady 
trade, and lo and behold ! if 
we hadn’t more people in 
than they had ’twould make 
us feel bad indeed. But they 
don’t seem to mind it ; they 
plod ..along in a semi-content
ed wày. /They say we do the 
best we can — trade’s so 
dull ! ! !

ADDRESSm THE EXCITEMENTVespers end Argonauts Capture the Only 
Prises Offered—Done and Bonny sides 
Capture Their Heats—A Tie Between 
Toronto» and Baysldes—Betting To-day 
and Yesterday—General Sports.
Race.

is nothing compared with tho enthusiasm 
shown by the public this week, who have 
constantly crowded our store taking our

a ouse.
A avertirait rate» en applicriloi».

Should be presented to all 
who wear !Exemption».

When tax exemptions ere at length and 
forever abolished in this province, the share 
that the Jarvis-street Baptist Church has 
had in the reform will assuredly not be for- 
gotten. Word! are doubtless powerful on 
occasion, but the oommon expression that 
money talks was never more fittingly illus
trated than by the payment by this 
church of what it considers its in- 
tiebtedness to the municipality. It 
to truly a trumpet tongue for reform, and 
the whole evil growth of tax exemptions 
quivered to its topmost branch when the 
trustees delivered that fatal stroke to the 
roots. If Mr. Mowat is a reformer here is 
something for him to reform. We do not 
look for anything very drastic from a states- 

r man of Mr. Mowat’s conservative tempera
ment, bnt he must see that tho country is ripe 
for the beginning of this change. We do not 
look for him to wipe away the whole system 
at one sweep, bus a commencement should 
be mada The cities and towns suffer chiefly 
from the evil. In Toronto, as a correspond
ent in another column Rotate out, the ex
emptions now amount to $23,000,000. The 
people in the country do not feel the pres
sure of the injustice, and that accounts 
to a large extent for the slow move
ment in our legislative 
the subject There fa unfortunately 
a lack of sympathy on the part of 
members from tho country districts with 
the difficulties and disabilities that the gen
eral law in some cases Inflicts on large com
munities. This is very narrow and un
worthy of men of public spirit. If the Legis
lature does not feel inclined to pass a bill 
abolishing exemptions for the whole pro
vince it might see its way to amending the 
Municipal Act so as to give Pawns and cities 
the power of deciding on "the maUerfor them- 
selvsg This seems to be about the most satis
factory way of settling the -church exemp
tions. These ore not, however, by any 
means the only exemptions that appear to 
be improper to the people. The exemptions 
on provincial and federal buildings and pro
perty are, if possible, more unjust jthan any 
other class of exemptions. Why the Govern
ments of the Dominion and of the province 
should expect to dead-head the various civic 
services which they enjoy in common with 
ihe rest of the citieens passeth human 

, understanding. The Government of the 
Province cannot order the Dominion Govern
ment to pay its honest taxes, but they can 
set their big brother a notable example by 
paying their own.

If Sir Oliver, however, does not favor 
making tho exemption question a local 
Option one he can at least begin the reform 
by abolishing the exemptions now enjoyed 
qn land. This would be an initial step in a 
movement that cannot cease, until all ex
emptions are swept away.

Mayor Fleming's Economy.
One of the results of Mayor Fleming’s 

economic policy may be seen to his handling 
of the Isolation Hospital question. Imme
diately prior to bis election last January the 
Bo ard of Health had approved of Dr. Allen’s 
proposition for the erection of a $5000 
boilding for the treatment of con
tagions diseases. One the score of 
economy, however, the new Mayor withheld 
bis signature, and consequently the work 
bas been delayed, considerable legal expenses 
bave been incurred in fighting the Injunc
tion applied for by East End property- 
owners, and patients still continue to be 
treated at the old Smallpox Hospital. But 
apart from all'this Mr. Fleming has defeated 
his professed policy of economy. For now, 
instead of a $5000 building, plans bave been 
approved for a structure at an estimated 
cost of $20,000. And tbe site which must 
now be utilized is far inferior to that which 
could have been secured before Mr. Flem
ing’s accession to the Mayor’s chair.

Persia has sent out more than one invading 
army, but not even that which the poet 
described to be composed of “ships in thou
sands and men in nations” created more 
consternation than the foe that bas issued 
from her borders in the shape of the cholera 
microbe. This is sin enemy whose numbers 
no Leonidas can meet, whom valor is power
less to repulse and whose victims will feel no 
glory either in conquering or subdutog.

The World believes in preserving history 
In the names of our streets, but really Ber- 
anren and Roncesvalles are corkers. Even 
one glass of innocuous lager would incapaci
tate a man for pronouncing either of ’em.

$1 FOR 69cWinner. Club. Time.
Mène [ !1 Half mile da»h...Hedley Vesper

2 Jun. singles, 1st
beat.....................Sullivan Dons

The competition of business seems always 
to have been intense. Profita have been 
whittled down again and again until success 
is only secured by a large volume of sales. 
The nimble sixpence is a commercial power 
compared with the slow shilling, tirnall pro
fits are tho basis of all our work. This week 
we turn over a

10.05

HEINTZMAN & CO.Jun singles, 2nd < Jury Baysldes I 
heat........... ) Nyv Toronto»f

4 Jim. double»........Small broa Argonaut 0.20 2-6
5 Sen. singles, 1st

heat....................Ryan
C Sen. single», 2nd

beat.....................Daman Sunnyslde 9.88*4
All tho elements joined to make » success of 

the first day's races of the 13th annual Canadian 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen’s regatta.

Tho bay presented an almost perfect glassy 
surface, and a alight breeze. came from the east 
as if to holpthe scullers and oarsmen on their 
way as they sped from Ward'» to Hanlan’s.

The attendance of spectators was
eminently satisfactory. There wore just
sufficient people present to demonstrate that
amateur Asiatics hoira host of supporters in To
ronto. And the crowd was not so dense as to 
affect the course and thus interfere with the 
races. So well did the regatta officers arrange 
tho events that not a single mishap occurred, 
and the referee was not called once to adjudicate 
upon a foul.

Uncle Sam’s scullers started In 3 of the 6 events

10.81 2-5 Junior Fours; Toronto—C. 
Bennett 8. G. S. Ewart 8, D. B. 

Barnhart stroke. Leaoder, Hamilton—Hemming 
bow, Hamilton 8, Gates 8, Cameron stroke. Don, 
Toronto -Mulqueen bow, Hogarth 2. Hurley 8, 
liedley stroke. Argonaut—Burntt bow, Robin 2, 
Uvrrard 8, Paine stroke. Bay side. Toronto—Ben- 
nett bow, Park 8, tiheahan 8, Murphy stroke.

r ikth -Rack, senior fours—Toronto, Grinsteod 
mow, Orandileld 2, Smytbo 8, Douglas stroke. 
Dons, Connors bow, Reynolds 2, Kenny 8. Kenny 
stroke. Argonaut, McKay bow, Sentier x, Senk- 
ler 3, Moss stroke.

Sixth Rack, senior doubles—Argonaut No. 8, 
Small Bros., Vespers. Hodley and Parke; Sunny- 
sides, Durnan and Ryan; Outline, Chicago, Case 
and Henderson.

I: \f:

117 King-street WestSunnyslde 9.24 2-6 <

SHOES STRAW HATS$10,000
stock of fine summer Boots, Shoes and Slip
pers, purchased from a leading MONTREAL 
WHOLESALE HOUSE, at a price that 
enables us to offer

Clubs 1 v-1! Level Heads should be appre
ciated.<r A large assortment of thr 

very latest styles.George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

$1 FOR 69c Trade dull ? No ! No ! ! No!!!
This is no speculative “Real Estate Boom." j Ê «10118311(1110168 Noll! Trade

you make
o,_ ouar., Onllar I it. Of course we’ll admit that 31c on every Do ar. i 9ome seaaons are not so good

as others, and that’s when 
money’s scarce, 
make prices to suit the pock
ets of the populace. Trade at 

live store—one that’s al
ways displaying new g 
on the counters. We ah 
let prices do the talking.

Regatta Hippies.
R. Tinning with a party of good-looking ladles 

watched the races from a rowboat.
A dozen persons watched the races from Mr. 

Goode rhanfe steam yacht Abeona.
James Rice returns to Erie, Pa., to row Chris 

Shaw for $250 aside next Thursday.
Durnan*s time in the last heat at the mile was 

6.03. He evidently did npt exert himself in any 
part of the race.

TheSunnysldocarrled a half dozen of the finest, 
who performed admirable duty in keeping the 
course clear.

Tho regatta committee stored the Luella with 
a good stock of refreshments which did good 
service all afternoon.

A sportive looking crowd was on board the 
Mascotte. The boat was crowded, as a very rea
sonable fare was charged.

The crowds in the Mayflower, Primrose and all 
the ferries careened the boats in their efforts to 
get a glimpse of the races.

His father’s encouraging words from the Grey
hound made Alfred Jury, Jr., redouble bis efforts 
and landed the youth In the final

NEW SHAPES,AMUSEMENTS.

' INEW BRAIDS.18th ANNUAL REGATTAMeasure the Prices by this list;
Gents’ Cordovan Lace Boots (Geo. T, Slater 

&Co) $1.
Gents’ Cordovan Lace Shoes (Goa T. Slater 

& Co.) 95a
Ladles' Kid Walking Shoes, hand-made 

Kid Slippers, hand-made

and only captured one. Hodley of Philadel
phia finished first in the dash. Durnan 
was favorite, but his oar became loose—ho 
lost a couple of strokes and finished third. 
Hodley was also fancied by a great many for the 
first heat in the senior singles. Wright 
Toronto» also was expected to be well to the 
front. Rysn of Sunnyslde surprised many, and 
won the heat handily, while Iledley was second 
three lengths away. McDowall, another sculler 
from across the line, started lo the second senior 
beat. lie was nowhere and Durnan won with 
plenty up his sleeve. Fred Thompson was sec
ond. two lengths away, with his brother E. A. a 
close third.

junior single trials furnished close races. 
Sullivan won the first by a length with Russell a 
length liehlnd. Nye and Jury , were declared 
to have finished even in the second trial. Spencer 
hud the event won, but Unfortunately a flag 
fooled him 30 yards from the finish. He stopped 
sculling and the pair passed him. An Interven
ing yacht did not penult Judge Willie Ince to 
take a photographic glance at the wire and ho 
announced a deed beat, although young Jury 
admitted that Nye finished In front. Both would 
be in the final at all even ta 

The only rowing event of tbe day waa the 
junior double between representatives of Argon
auts and Dons. The former won by two lengths, 
and were ahead 100 yards at one stage of the 
course.

Then we
Niagara Falls and Thousand Islands 

Hpoclal.
Commencing June 27 the New York Central 

and Hudson River Railroad, In connection with 
the R..W. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti
bule tram ot drawing room, cate, smoking and 
library ears, and elegant new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Folle via Buffalo, Rochester and 
Syracuse, through to Clayton, leaving Niagara 
Falls at 7.60 a.m„ Buffalo 9.00 ua, Rochester 
11.00 0.03.. Syracuse, 1L,W. and 0„ 1.00 p.m., ar
riving at Clayton at 4.36 p.m., Alexandria Bay at 

This trala runs at tbe speed ot the 
fastest, limited tralue. The Niagara Falls sad 
Clayton sleeping car Is now running, which lesve 
Niagara Falls at 8.91 p.m.. Buffalo 9.16 p.m., 
Rochester 11.06 p.m., arriving at Clayton at 6.46 
a.m, and a through sleeper to Portland lesvee 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo and Rochester same time, 
ar firing at Portland 8.00 o'clock next evening, 
giving a daylight ride through the White Uoun-

JAS. H. ROGERS, ofOf the Association of Canadian 
Amateur Oarsmen, to be held

Wednesday and Thursday
JULY ao AND tax.

tO^H AnTafPs? P01NT\N'8 BATH8

FR°NT

Y<of tbe turns, 45c. Ladles’
turns, 45c.

Gee T. Slater & Sons’ Strap Slippers,Laos 
Shoes, grey and tan oose, Russian call and 
patent foxed Waiting Shoes.

Lacrosse, Lawn Tennis, Cricket, Baseball 
and all kinds of Sporting Shoes

clothing foi 

2 U K II.
aon

COR. KING & CHURCH-STSoods ; brotherways

BOECKH’S
BRUSHES

The
31 per cent.

less than wholesale prices.
Store close* at 6 p.m. excepting Saturday.

1 lists Assoc, 
a paper,: “ 
read by D 

I1 paper opeJ 
Sion, In wb 
aodC. N. J 

Dr, Q. H. 
session will 
which was

Both 0.16 p.m. FRIDAY rHANLAN’S POINT.The new steamer A. J. Tyraou will follow the 
races to-day, leaving Geddes’ wharf at 2 o’clock.

Curly McKay surprised the 
inirinu rowboat. Every bod 
at ’oma,

BARGAIN DAYlay, leaving
be the Tymon’s maiden trip.

crowd by 
owboat. Everybody thought 
He had returned about a week.

The Argonauts’ war canoe, the Argo, was 
manned by a trim crew in nautical costume, who 
cheered their men iu the different events.

Ryanls time In the first heat of the senior 
singles at tho mile was a trifle less than 0 
minutes. Hodley was right on his stern.

The Greyhound was tho boat chartered by the 
regatta for subscribers to the (Î.A.A.O. prize 
fund. The committee paid $250 for her use for 
the two days.

Luella, Jackman. Viola and Greyhound looked 
like a big fleet of racers when they kept abreast 
after the shells. Jackman persisted in 
tbe lino.

List of Events: Senior Singles, Senior Fours, 
Double-scull, Pair-oars, Junior Singles, Junior 
Fours, Junior Doubles. Prizes: Challenge Plate, 
Sliver Banners and Gold Medals.

Special Race - HALF-MILE DASH 
SINGLES. Prize, a Gold Medal presented by 
MR EDWARD HANLAN.

186
ANDGUINEE BROS,’appear- 

he was
t BROOMS J

FORA great festival for close 
buyers here, on Fridays and 
Saturdays. Two great Bar
gain Tables—one at 
and one at the back of the 
store.

Tremendous Bargains all 
over the store for Friday and 
Saturday.

You can buy Dress Goods 
at half-price on Fridays and 
Saturdays here during the 
Fire Sale.

e
A Canadian Favorite.

The season ot green truite and summer 
drinks is tbe time when tho worst forms of 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea and bowel com
plaints prevail As a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Btraw berry should be kept 
Id theTiouse. For 85 years it baa been the 
moot reliable remedy.

“Monster” Shoe House,
214 YONGE - STREET.

Laughlln, 
Tho artti 

sure. A i 
titled -A 
Teeth,* ofl
U A.*M*rti 
was suppoi 
Then the i 
in a drive t 
in 12 cam 
mtnating tl 
rente Denti 
occasion, i 
themselves 
preneuted t 

In theev< 
of Mootr 
Abscess,” i 
not being 
struct! vo n 
with them i 
ltd. 4-Hier 
the title of i 
ville, otter

: Take Toronto Ferry Co.’s Steam
ers from Yonge and Brook-sts.

RETURN TICKETS ONLY 10 CTS You can buy them In any 
City, Town or Village In the 
Dominion between the Atlantic 
and the Pacific.

the front
T test

Philadelphia’s Dash,
First Rack, K mile dash:

Edwin Hedley, Vesper Rowing
delphia..............................

Robert McKay, jr„ Argor 
E. Durnan, Sunnyside Ho 
W. 8. McDbwell, Farragut Rowing Club 
Joseph Wright, Toronto Rowing Club 

Time 8.08 8-5.
E. A. Thompson. A. Grinstead and Robert 

Curran did not start, which left five men in the 
race: Eddie Durnan, Edwin Hedley, Robert Mc
Kay, Joseph Wright and W. 8. McDowell.

When the signal was given McDowell, who 
was nearest the referee’s boat, had s 
length to the good. For H of a 
mile he held his lead, pulling 38 strokes to the 
minute. Durnan hod the worst of the start, 

g a length and a half oehlnd when the gun 
was fired. When one-fourth of the distance had 
been traversed Hedley went to the front, passing 
McDowell, who dropped back to third place. 
Robert McKay was In second position, pulling at 
a 80 rate. When tbe half mile had been reached 
Hedley was still In th-4 lead and seemed to have 
the race well in hand. Durnan, on whom the 
knowing ones had staked their cash, was in 
fourth place. At the beginning he caught a crab 
and this, together with the bad start which 
he was unfortunate enough to obtain, seemed to 
discourage him, and he rowed in very poor form. 
Iledley rowed a game race, finishing a length in 
front of McKay,who camu in a couple of lengths 
ahead of Durnan. McDowell finished 4th, with 
Wright several lengths behind. Many reasons 
were advanced as to bow Durnan lost this race; 
but the true facts are that his outrigger broke 
and that he was. unable to keep tbe oar in its 
place.

TORONTO GENERALI ■ I 248 CONNER’S SHOW. zdub, Phlla*

naut Rowing Club....... 2
wing Club

30.000 in Line.
spoiling Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 

Pythias at Kansas City in August The Wabash 
Railway will sell excursion tickets at lowest first- 
class fare tor the round trip. Tickets to bo sold 
Aug. 10 to 22 inclusive, good up to tiept 15. The 
Wabash is the shortest and best route to Kansas 
City, and the only line that can take Knights from 
Canada through 8t. Louis and return them via 
Chicago and ivice versa) finest equipped train 
on earth, passing through six states of the Union. 
Further particulars from any Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Out.

safiTdepositTRUSTS CO.
VAULT» I

COR YONGE AND COLBORNE-8TSL

3 —AT—
4 President Col; Sweny of the GA.A.O., with 

the painstaking and hard-working Secretary 
W. H. Littlejohn, viewed the races from the 
referee’’» steamer.

Messrs. McOaw, Ted Gegg. Dave Roberts and 
a party of about a score wore aboard the Viola, 
who told spectators everywhere of her presence 
by her unique whistle that everybody knows.

The Frank Jackman followed the races with a 
party of about a score of persons. They would 
have gained the favor of the other boats bad 
tbejMjeen less rash in persisting in passing the

Jam*s Rice has just returned from Erie, Pa., 
where ho rowed Harvey Thompson, a champion 
clinker sculler, last Monday. Rico gave Thomp
son a minute start In 8 miles and won by 
two lengths.

Always reliable and as re
presented.

. 5 HANLAN’S POINT
Every afternoon at 8.30, every evening at 8.80, 

weather permitting.
JOSEra .HODGSON, the Lightning Hypno
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Capital.........................................;.................$1.000,000
Guarantee and Reserve Funds................ $160,000

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C

tlser.

WARRANTEDThe ST. BELMOS, JAMES an» CLARA, serial 
artists.

NAPIER & MARZELLO, Grotesque Horizontal 
Bar*.

COOGAN BROS., JAMES and WILL, the Ska- 
tort*! Kings.

The Toronto Ferry Band every evening and 
Saturday afternoon. Take the Toronto Ferry 
Co.'a steamers from foot of Yooge and Brock-sts 

RETURN TICKETS ONLY 10 CTS.
All performances free to the public.

.* ed

we warraSnt all ourTlie Only Remedy.
Gentlemen,—I have used Burdock Blood 

Bitters for my blood and for pimples, and 
two bottle made a complete cure of my case. 
It is the only remedy I could find to help me. 
246 Miss Julia Viqeb, Trenton, Ont.

Parmelae’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They.-also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific «virtues 
truly wonderful lu their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. K. A. Çairacross, Shakespeare, 
writes: "I consider Parmelee’s Pills so excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.”

Teething.
During the period of dentition the suffering of 

infants is something terrible, and mothers are 
put to their wits' end to devise some means of 
alleviating the agony of their children, i Dyer's* 
Improved Food for Infants is eagerly token by 
sick or healthy children—25c per package, 
gists keep it. W. A. Dyer <6 Co., Montreal

bcin FRIDAY PRICES:The Company acts as Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee and in other fiduciary capaci
ties. under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent Tor Execu
tors and Trustees and tor the transaction of all 
financial business; invests money, at best rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The services of solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained, 
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to.

AlDUEBER HAMPDEN WITCHESSixty-five cent Summer and Fall Tweeds in 
spots, all the new shades, selling on FRIDAY, 
BARGAIN DAY. at 88c yard. It's wonderful.

1000 yards of Print, worth 10c, fdr 5c yard. 
Dress Goods 4c yard.
All-wool Delaines at 15c yard, half-price. 
Soaps, lc cake. Soap 8 for 6c and 8 for 6a 
Nall Brushes Jo each.
Fans 2c each, worth 6a 
Satin Ribbon lc yard, worth 6Ua 
Tremendous purchase of all-linen 

chiefs, bought at about half regular prices, going 
at half-price.

Our 6c White Cotton Is a marvel, Ask to see

The

ê v sity haye ft 
following a 
Brown; Is 
victi-pvesi'ii 
W. E. Wl 
Cleary, Hex

to be free from im- 
perfeotions in ma
terial or manufac
ture, end agree to 
refund tbe full 
amount of pur
chase money nt 
our store at any 
time within a year 
if auy defects are 
discovered inthein 
not caused by use, 
misuse, neglect, or 
accident

Hanlon, Hoamer. Ross, O’Connor. Stanbury, 
Kemp, McLean And Tom Sullivan will probably 
be Invited to row at Chicago during tbe 
World’s Fair for a purse of $5000 offered by 
Richard K Fox.

Doty’s grand stand at the Point accommodated 
upwards of 160 persons, who hod a good command 
of the whole course. It was an enchanted view, 

considered. The docks 
both at the Point end Centre Island were crowded 
with spectators.

It was a pretty sight at the finish, with both 
sides of the course ktUeidoecopically fringed 
with all the colors of the rainbow in scores of 
rowboats, whose occupants were prettily dressed 
girls In summer costume gallantly looked after 
by their big brothers and beaux.

Mr. Tom Mitchell, the Dons’ capable represen
tative at the meeting, was commissioned on the 
steam yacht Sunnyside to put the Cygnet in 
place and flag the course. His steamer broke her 
machinery, but the gallant Tom sent the flags 
out in a rowboat and despatched word for an
other tqg and the cutter soon was In position at 
the finish.

“Get hack to your buoys!” yelled Referee Pear
son to three of the scullers In the last race. Dur- 
nan was the fourth mon whose beam was nt the 
flag. ,4Gc> up No. 8!” came the order from tbe 
Luella. “Oh, send us off !” returned the Islander, 
who is expected to defeat Ryan, Hedley and 
Thompson to-day.

The officers of the day performed their duties 
admirably. Referee Pearson, who was the start
er, experienced his only trouble in making tho 
men get back to Lheir buoys before going off. 
The officers were: Referee, James Pearson; 
judge at the finish, William Ince, jr. ; timekeep
ers, John Henderson, W. J. Bryce. A. C. Mac- 
donell; scorers, J. Uuloane, Frank Lloyd, C. D. 
Lennox.

>t i Island ParkV T<Handker-
estato or 
All bust- Oram

tlOBS

Buy your plctrie supplies at city rates aud save 
tbe trouble ot oerrylng with you. Private parties 
catered for. Table aocommodetloo for 400. To
ronto Ferry Company’» Bend will give selections 
every afternoon In the new bend stand.

245 HUGHES » CO., Island Perk Pavilion.

aa tbe distance must be
Oven.it. Mr.

4:Remember that Friday is 
Bargain Day at

porter y est 
the Belt Lii 
regular 1rs

‘•We inti 
popularize 
two or th 
families cai 
the beaut if

Tho Belt

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Manager.94

gulllwan Spurted and Wne Flret.
Sxcoxd Race—Junior single». First trial beet:

Joseph Sullivan, Don Rowing Club.................... 1
J. A. Russell, Bay side Rowing Club 
Charles Rslue, Don Rowing Club..

At the stnrt Relue took the lead, closely follow
ed by Sullivan. After 300 • yards bed been 
traversed Russell, who had passed Sullivan, made 
a spurt end passed Raine, gaining tbe Inside 
position. At tbe three-quarters Russell was «till 
in the lead, palling a 30 stroke, with Sullivan 
and Koine going together as one man. In the 
race towards the ilnlshlng buoy Hulllvan. who 
was pulling a |»werful stroke, went to the front, 
closely followed by Russell. In this order 
they crossed the line, Sullivan winning In 
10.U6 1-6 with Russell 8 second* behind.

Spencer stopped—The Other Two Tied.
Titian Race—Junior singles. Second trial

/JAMES EATON'SOH ! BOY®!
Have you seen the BIJOU

Drug-2 SPECIAL SELLING88 Yonge-street, 88, 
Near King. TORONTO FERRY BAND

Will give a Free Concert In

CENTRE ISLAND PARK
ay, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday nfromoone from 8 till 6 p.m. 

(weather permitting). On Satur
day afternoon a SPECIAL 

BAND will play., ------ 12845
A steamer rune from Church-street to 

Wiruen Bathe. The Toronto Ferry Co.. Ltd.

e-

ti itJames Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: 'T 
have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Kclectric Oil since its introduction to this place* 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose: while not a few of tnr ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old Indy In particular) pronounce it to 
be the liest article of Its kind that has over been 
brought before tbe public. Your mediciàe does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall be oxily too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous

»

AIR GUN mm* D<»n,
etnergi* at 
north of th 
the city,., 
to be Bt 
northern 
meets the i 
will utilize 
The road is 
belt line tn 
ordinary r 
comfortabi 
Belt Une v 
thing withg 
or evening

A INSURANCE.
Moud FRANK. S. TAGGART & CO,

BBKIng-etraet, West, Toronto, Canndo,ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. 
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 33 State-el., Boston.

The Best Ever Offered
price: $i,as.

Also Fishing Tackle at great 
bargains for the one month at

, ; vy

TWO LARGE ;
IHORTICULTURAL GARDENSW. McDOWALL’S SAFESHappy Prize Winners.

Eighty-six boys aud girls and youths of all 
ages have been delighted by receiving a 
handsome prize watch each from the Tutti 
Frutti Vending Company for tho return of a 
set of wrappers bought from the automatic 
machines, the latent additions to the list 
being Mr. W. W. Fox, 8 Orford-avenue, and 
C. E. Markel. 239 Lansdowne-avenue. Every
body sending to tbe company a set ot wrap
pers gets a Handsome watch.

One trial of Mother Graves* Worm Extermina
tor will convince 
worm medicine, 
not please you.
Through Wagner Vestibule lluffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Hhore Boute.

through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a m. Re
turning tbis car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

We have no hesitation In saying that Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial Is without doubt the 
best medicine over introduced for dysentery, 
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer complaints, 
seasickness, otc. It promptly gives relief and 
never fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never bo without a bottle whsn their 
children are teething.___________________

It's healthy, aids digestion and Is delici
ous to chew- Goody-Goody Chowtng 
Gum.

heat:
•Alfred Jury, Bayside Rowing Club...............
Fred W. Nye, Toronto Rowing Club...............
W. J. Spencer, Bayside^Rowhig Club.............

• Dead heat between Jury and Nye.
In this race Spence was the fav

orite. and it is probable that If
he hod not made a mistake at the finish would 
have won. He took the lead at the start and 
maintained it until near the finish. Here he 
stopped rowing, and Jury and Nye. who had 
rowed as one man during the race, passed him, 
and as they were apparently together at the 
finish it was given a dead heat. Spencer 
said that he thought he had passed the 
finishing liuo when he stopped rowi 
was a good throe lengths ahead, and if 
allowed his boat to drift in would 
doubtedly finished ahead of his competitors.

The Argonauts’ Small Victory. 
Fourth Rack—Junior doubles. Final heat:

H. Small and 8. Small, Argonaut Rowing Club.^ 1 
F. Hogarth and James Hedley, Don Rowing

.. ................................................................................... "
The Argonaut pair wore the favorites in this 

race, and they maintained their reputation by 
taking tbe lead at tbe start and keep
ing it until the finish. Tho Dons 
steered badly, but gave their opponents a good 
race, finishing only l$ seconds behind.

Ryan Senile Home Ahead of Hodley.
First trial

:DON’T MISS THE Tho... 1 8 KINO-STREET EAST, STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891;
Insurance in force................................ $94,067,750 00
Increase for the year................... . $81.558.750 00
Emergency or Surplus Fund.............. . $803,811 48
Increase for tho year of Surplus Fund $197.085 23 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,081 
Members or Policies written during the year 7,812
Amount Paid in Losses................... SI.170,308 86
Total Paid Since Organization..........$5,427,145 50

The policy is the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is payable to the insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL

Treasurer

Canadian Office. 61 King-street B., 
Toronto. -

’ (. end tickets 
from »ectl<

ssœ
lees then Si 
than 6 cent;

1 FLOWER SHOW $-

THE LAST DAY 
Qllonna'e Orchestra this afternoon. 

QUEEN’S OWN BAND 1n evening.
_________ Doors open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.5TRYwbED<

ni?*

FOR SALETUB CllICKUt CREA.BE.

Hamilton Plays Rag with Phénix Bowling 
and Wins by 163 Buns.

Hamilton, July 20.—The Phénix Cricket Club 
of Chicago was beaten here to-day by 86 runs 

‘to 289.
Hamilton played rag with the Phenlx trundling, 

every man almost getting into doubles. For 
Chicago McPherson 16, McNaughton 12, Edwards 
11 and Davis ,14 not oat, were tbe best scorers.

Windy City Cricketers To-Day at Rosedale.
There should be a big assembly at New Rose- 

dale to seo Phenlx of Chicago play cricket with 
President J. Melrose Macdonald’s eleven. The 
match starts at 10.80 this morning. Following Is 
tho Rosodalo team: Harold Matthews, H. Mar
tin, F. Pegley, W. Montgomery, C. E. Attrill, 
J. Wheal ley, J. E. Martin, R. A. Montgomery, 
J. Bow banks, G. 8. Lyon, J, Macdonald,
F. W. Terry, A Garratt.

A charge of 25 cents to tho grounds will be 
made; members of tho Toronto Lacrosse Club 
free.

BtoekholEach 6 feet 6 Inches by 3 feet 
84 Inches,three compartments.

Will be Sold very Cheap.
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rriHE best thing for Toronto
$ just now is plenty of work, what

ever is necessary and legitimate should 
-be proceeded with at this favorable sea
son, so that the people may be enabled to 
prepare for the hardships and trials of 
the winter. Dilly-dallying with public 
work and keeping It back at this season Is 
a mistake. Toronto cannot afford to 
stand still, and her public men should;not 
forget that honest labor is called for and 
the people should have it.

The
ual as a 
it dose

you that it has no eq 
Buy a bottle and see if Lo*n4

lie
he had 

have un-
Hall. J, cures

fesr

chIldREN^dults
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*r tbe hall wi 
that*

ift
President

G. W. YARKER, W| ; the
foreO.

A World 
burinons

The West Shore
; AGENTS WANTED.All Hound tor tho Sea.

’ The town really seems deserted. Where 
lave all the people gone to! Why, to the 

- ! sea, ol course. Then to the remaining few 
i we ask, why not follow them! Summer la 

< young, and there fa still plenty of time for 
an enjoyable holiday at the sea. And then 
the traveling facilities will satisfy the most 
exacting.

The routes arranged by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway ore sure to suit every per- 
■Lii, us examination will prove. , Here they

. are:

19 Welllngton-8t West2 jected to hi 
leave the i 
mined, hoi

li. J. GRIFFITH ft CO.,
16 King-street eastSOUTHCOMBE,

Lût WA* III=«= 4/tCADE, YONOE 8T„ 
TORONTO. / 

O end for
0 arsul2^®5

THE PEOPLE’S CLOTHIER <Rov. day. The 
vise the r 
only jüfori

tors bad ai 
seemed to 
lbs staff, 
ere are db 
affairs an
SfinpES

Special In %À.S
i

Fnrru lUctc-Senior singles. DRESS FABRICS %
heat:
J. J. Ryun^fiunn^slde Rowing Ciutx. „

cKav,' jr,* Argonaut*Rowing Club.............
M. Shea, Don Rowing Club.................................
Joseph Wright, Toronto Rowing Club.............

F ’Time 0.24 2-5.
Hedley was the favorite in this race. All five 

got away together, and soon Ryan, who was 
never in better form In his life, went into the 
lead He nulled beautifully at 88 strokes to litc 
minute, with Hedley laboring two lengths be
hind, pulling at a 30 rate. Ryan was never 
h-arteo and won by three lengths in 9.24 2-5. 
Hedley finished U seconds later, » length ahead 
of McKay. Shea finished fourth and Wright

652 and 656 Queen-st West V1 X
\East Toronto’s Victory nt Burlington.

East Toronto cricketers secured a creditable 
victory yesterday at Burlington, winning by 114 
runs, v Forrester made 68 in the first and Eng
land 40, not out, in the second:

Black Silks, Colored Silks, 
Foulard Silks,

Bengalines and Irish Poplins.
CHEVIOTS, HOMESPUNS, BEDFORD CORDS, 

E6TAMBNE8, AH8ABETS,

Phlla- Tdel 4»*

/C. O’DEA

3R. M Workingmen
Can save money by dealing wlth u».

Going Like Hot Cakes
Our Boy.’ Suit, utja.KBO, $S and

For Men's Suits “ S.mple. seat on request.
We can beat the world. We make them to 
order from $12 to $50 per suit. Fine work
manship, style, fit and durability are good 

recommendations.

41 liouto (1). All rail to Old Orchard Beach. 
For this service a through sleeper is run 
every Tuesday and Friday night from To
ronto at V p.m.. while daily trains leave at 
8.45 A.m. and 9 p.m., arranged thus to afford 

„ a daylight ride through tho heart of tbe 
White Mountains.

Route (2). Train to Kingston, boat to Mont
real. and rail to destination. Trains leave 
Toronto every day for Kingston at 8.45 a.m. 
and 9 p.m., with a through sleeper attached 
to the latter, making direct connection with 
mail boats at Kingston. From here one of 
the finest river sails in ' the world is before 
the tourist. Remainder of journey lies 
directly through. tbe heart of tho White 
Mountains to Portland and Old Orchard 
Beach.

Route (S). Train to Ottawa, boat to Mont
real. and rail to destination. To insure 
satisfaction to £he traveler trains leave To
ronto every day at 8.45 a.m. and 9 p.m. for 
Ottawa, with through sleeper attached to the 
latter. At Ottawa tho boat may bo taken 
for o sail down one of the grandest Ameri
can rivers to MontreaL Remainder of jour
ney as per route 2.

Route (4, 5, etc.). The return trip may be 
L Varied in a similar manner. If. therefore, 
you wish to spend tbe remainder of tho 
anmmer in sure enjoyment, call around at 
no C.F.R. office, 1 King-street east, where

5
%Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 can 

unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery is the beat medicine in the 
world. It exited me ot Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I -■ *- 
tried a great many different medicines, but this IVi 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took •*- 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

1st Inning». 2nd Inning». Total. HENRIETTAS,
CAMELS’ HAIR. CRAVENBTTES 

AND BERGES.
lloEast Toronto.

Burlington...

Toronto’s Blue Rook Competition.
The Toronto Gun Club’s blue rock competition 

was brought to a close yesterday at Stark's 
grounds, the leading feature being a consolation 
shoot, with tho members handicapped as iu the 
series. The bcore:

Consolation shoot—F. Martin, 24 birds. 90; W. 
McDowall, 22 birds, 19; T. 8. Bayler, 29 birds. 18; 
T. Browe, 28 birds. 17; P. Snider, 28 birds, 14; T. 
Thomson, 28 birds, 13.

The Toronto Gun Club at its meeting last 
night decided to hold a series of six weekly 
shoots, commencing on Saturday next at2 p.m., 
at Starts grounds. The members will be handi
capped similar to the lost competition. Ten 
prizes will be given and the four highest scores 
are to count.

81 194 SleeSUMMER RESORTS.
USKOKA-TO* LKT-TWO*'COTTAGES - 
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kitchen and four bedrooms each; on Fairy Lake, 
20 minutes’ row from town of Huntsville: sandy 
beach and beautiful locality; wild fruits aud 

z!-* fishing plentiful. Apply to J. L. Baker, Drawer 
9, Huntsville.

L. O. OROTHEACO.
Montreal, )■

24Gcannot withstand Hollo-Hard and soft 
way’s Corn Cure iJOHN CATTO&SONlast.

Iranian Wml In a Canter.
Sixth Rack—Senior singles. First trial heat;

Edward Dunmn, Sunnyslde Rowing Club.........
p H Thompson, Argonaut Rowing Club.
W H. McDowell, Fatragut Rowing Club.

IT A Thompson, Argonaut Rowing Club.
Time 9.38 1-6.

Many sport* not knowing how Durnan had lost 
the llret race bet against him la tbfa one, and to 
their sorrow, tor he won “In a canter.” Jim 
Rico had fixed Ufa outrigger and had given him 
a new pair ot oar*, and the manner In 
which he walked away from his opponent* 
clearly showed that he is, aa The World has al
ways said, the to*test amateur In Canada. He 
took the lead at the start and was never pouted. 
McDowell and Fred Thompson kept well together 
fur three-quarters of a mile.and then the Argon
aut man pa*sod McDowell and took second 
place Durnan paddled in three length* In front. 
McDowell finished third and K. A. Thompson 
fourth.

Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots. 

L. O. Q. Cuban*. 

Pag Top.

TJ'CHO LODGE—AMONG THE THOUSAND 
Jjj Inland*. River St. Lawrence. This famuli* 
Hummer renort 1* situated In the very heart of tlie 
Thousand Islands, in a beautifully secluded a 
picturesque spot near tho dWebrnfod "Fiddler’s 
Elbow,”and within speaking distance or the fam
ous “Echo Rock." The choicest of the fishing

'
Klng-st, Opp. the Postoffice.TENNIS1 id2

3 Our Furnishing Department EXCURSIONS.4 AND1

BOATING SHOES ü overflowing with all the latest fade in 
Tics, Collars, Shirts and Hate.

Call and see them.

grounds are in tbe vicinity, affording ample 
sport for the angler, amateur, or otherwise. 
This healthy resort is a few mlnutos’ drivé 
from Lansdowne Statli 
Trunk Rallw

I!
L. O. GROTHE ftCO..a|iPICNICS.on. on the Grand 

ay, aud easily accessible by 
boat from Alexndria a Bay and Rock- 
port. Those requiring rest, seclusion and home 
comforts will do well to write for particulars

Proprietor,

246-AT-

H. P. DAVIES & CO.’S
81 Yonge-street.

No other firm can, will or does give such 
good values.

I
The Winning Horses.

Brighton Beach: Dickerson, Sport, Nomad, 
Kingston (Faiiy 2, Logon 8). King Crab, Watter- 
aojs.

barn not 
tbe rood 
member 
shore sic 
daily, ex

; L
early in the season to O. 
Ivy Lea P.O., Ont.

L. Potter,
BILLS, TICKETS, PROGRAMS, ETC* Two first-class Stores on KUM

ISS 
Rent

BOUT HOOMBE 
The People’s Stores,

652 and 658 QUEEN-ST. WEST

CJUMMKH RESORT—THE ROBINSON HOUSE 
O —Big Bay Polut Pork, situated on Barrie Bay 
aud Lake fliracoe, 64 miles from Toronto, 9 from 
Barrie; one of tbe most beautiful resorts in 
America; wooded with maple, beech, pine and 
butternut; fishing, boating and bathing facilities 
are good. The proprietor has placed his row 
boats to his guests free; dolly mall; good table 
furnished, with abundance of our own cows’ 
milk sod cream : steamers 
Barrie and the Point; rates 
$5; children under 12 years $8.CO.
Isaac Robinson, proprietor, Barrio P.O*

Gloucester: Major Thornton, Robin Hood, 
Comrade, Exotic, Insight, Kyrie B.

Detroit Tuesday: Flying Jib (2.10),Nightingale, 
Katherine 8, all throe straight

■treat, Noe. 157 West and 
Plate Olasa. eto.

Printed at Special Beta» During tbe Season. 
Work Done Promptly,

TIMMS A CO
13 ADELAIDE B.

. East.
moderate. Could be made to eull 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN * CO..
23 Boott-etreet.

: REGATTA OXFORD PRESS. Mr. E. K 
4ey morn i t 
pants at tl
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Speculation on the Scullers.

An enterprising Hamilton bookmaker gold 
pools last night in secluded spots on to-day’s 
racea. The most speculation was on tbe senior 
final. Durnan was a prime favorite against the 
field. Hodley and Ryan were split favorites for 
Hocond honors at 3 and 4 to l with F. II. Thomp
son, the outsider, at 5 to 1. There was also some 
betting <>n tho senior fours. Argonauts were 
made slight favorites at 5 to 8. Tlie Dons and 
liavsides wero quoted at 2 to 1. __

There was very little betting «lone on yostor- 
ilay’H moos. Durnan was favorite for both events 
he started In. The field locked even money and 
4 to .r> supporters in the dash or Durnan's sup- 
iXfriers would have been hundreds out. There 

practically no speculation in any of tho other 
events.

Athenmum Hicycle Club Program.
At the meeting of the Atheneeum Bicycle Club 

last night it was decided to hold the race for the 
president’s modal during the second week In 
August. The run on Saturday will be to Victoria 
Park and buck to the Half-way House for supper.

The Hasebnll Results.
National League games yesterday resulted: 

Louisville 0, Brooklyn 8; Philadelphia 4, 8t.
Louis 1; Chicago H, New York 0: Baltimore 7, 
Pittsburg 20; Boston 3, Cleveland 2; Cincinnati 3, 
Washington 2.

■Itickets and bertha may be secured.I
$46 progress, 

krwt, wiSteamer A. J. TymonTax Exemptions—A Noble Example.
Editor World: As an earnest advocate of jus

tice and on uncompromising opponent of the 
iniquity of tax exemptions, I rejoice to read the 
letter from the secretary of tbe Jarvis-street 
Baptist Church,which appears in to-day’s papers, 
wherein It in stated that tbe said church decides 
■voluntarily to pay the taxes on its properly, 
amounting to nearly $HXX). which the law does 
not demand from thorn. In said letter tho Jar- 
vin-Ktrect Baptist Church formally protests 
against all oxHiaytions, and requests the corpora
tion to use its influence to have the l»w amended 
so as to abolish the same. All honor to them for 
tliolr noble example. It is indeed a standing re
buke to other* who do not take a similar course. 
The glaring injustice of tax exemptions is manl
iest to all bonornbly-mlnded men. It is u start- 
HiiK fact that In-tbis city nearly $23,000.000of pro
perty is exomiJt fiom taxation. Bo long ns such 
an infamous state ot things, is allowed to exist 
Ihe burdens of the people will increase rather 
than diminish. All property, of whatever de
scription. should bear its fair share of the bur
dens of taxation. This is a sound principle and 
Ik live only wav to equalize our asscssrh 
.v minister «wen Landed justice hi thti 
Tax exomptiouH are a fraud upon tlie 
6ty at :vrge and should bo totally abolis!

"Toronto, July Mi.

! nlying dally between 
$7 per week; nurses 

- Aprfara
«a the coi 
«b*t 11 »b
■et call ri 
■Detracts 
gone two

tyERVOUS DEBILITYERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDIWill leave Yonge-street Wharf (Geddes’) at 
2. SO p.m. sharp to follow races of Canadian 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen.

Organic Weakness, Filling Memory. leek el 
tfnerxy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hud ton's Vital lier. Abo Nervous Debility, 
Dimness .4 Sight, Leas of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, blunted Development, Lose of Power 
Palm in the IV Night emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminar fZeiee, glecploeenee. Aversion
to Society, Unfit tar Study, Kxcecdvo--------
goura, eta, eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
50,000 eold yearly. Addrem, enacting stamp 
for treatise, J. K HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 308 Yongo St, Toronto, Out

IjOHNH '9 wmmmOrgans a specialty. It makes u > difference wbo 
has failed to cure you. Uafior write. ConsiUU 
lion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hour! 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reevij 
345 Jarvis-street, 3d house north of Uerrorcr 
street. Toronto.

HOTEL LOUISE,
Under Entirely New Management,

now OPEN.
Rates low. Apply C. W. Irwin,

40 Yonge-et., or Hotel.

]
I;

1
T|R. Ht XJ eye.
talion pou|POOR WOMAN-

Canoeists at Lake Coiichlching. 
Geneva Park, Lake Couehiching, July 19.— 

The following members have arrived at the 
northern division A.C.A. camp and are busy mak
ing tents comfortable and landings for canoes 
secure; Vice-Commodore D. li. Jacques, Purser 
J. W. Sparrow. Robert Tyson, W. A. Fraser, 
il. F. McKeudrlck, A. J. O’Malley, John Agnew, 
also a party of five 

Tho memlws all seem well pleased with the 
situation of the camp, and a beautiful view of the 
lake and racing courses can bo seen from head
quarters and ladies’ camp.

The sailing men have not 
tunily to test their boats, a 
very strong and is keeping up the reputation of 
the lake. Those members who intend coming to

A case of Female weakness pnd constant dis
charge. This Indy suffered untold agony both 
of mind and body. 8be had tried everything for 
relief wherein there was hope, but everything 
failed. As a last resort she tried

Old Dr. Gordon’s Pearls of Health.
She says she felt better at the end of one pack

age than she had felt for two years, and four 
packages completed the cure. And wasn't she 
thankful?

Price $1. Six package* $5. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price. Write for pamphlet.

QU BEN MEDICINE CO., Montreal. 248
Sold by tt. O. Snider ft Co., 165 Klng-Mrect east, 

and Neil 0. Lore ft L’a, 1W Yonge-street, To- 
ronta

Air
circulatioi 
Endorsed 
894 King 1

2411

Irish Protestant Benevolent Society. 3-ltiTO-DAPS JPUOGItAHI.

I IM. 11161,It, Re...
J Finest and Largest rflttlf ♦ ♦ 

In the Dominion. aniS . . .
We/tourtkliirwttk ptperoramt * V ♦

lookblihr «
head OFFICE, OUELPM, ONT. 

Toronto Branch, IOO King St. WM up stain

The members of the above Society please meet 
the officora at 41 Cameroo-street 

Ï&W to attend the funeral of George 
, Henderson, Esq , an old and re- 

Koocted member. Funeral on 
hJ Thursday, 21st, at t p.m.

MEDLAND & JONESPositions of Scnlleri nnd Oarsmen for 
Six Itaoe»—Two Meetings. Hjadame Ireland's - - •n..............

Insurance. Mail Bnlldlnjc, Toronto#

ëSSügS
Tel r phones— office 100< ; Mr. Med land, dW~ 
Jones, 378a **

>
Th’i annual meeting of the Canadian Associa, 

tion of Amateur Oarsmen was called for last 
night. At 8 o’clock representatives met in tho 
Argonaut Club House and decided to adjourn 
until this morning at 11 o’clock at tho sanur place, 
when the officers for the year will be elected and 
thii annual roportjecoivod.

Afterwards the regatta committee convened

f 1 EORC 

^ .NT All
- Hertom Toilet ...

Herbal etiatrins “
» OINTMENT

The best article* In tbe market. Over Ellin’ 
King-st, east Of all druggists. — ■■

i ns anil 
respect, 
omrnun-

W. J. McMAflTER, 
President.■ had as yet on oppor- 

as the wind has been JOHN BAILIE,
Secretary.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.J «s\ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PA9RENOER TRAFFIC.TEMPERS.«r. jou»‘a aid rtran. “German
Syrup”

For children a medi- 
A Coug^i cine should be abso-

o~up
Medicine, pin her faith to it as to 

■ her Bible. It most 
contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
or dangerous. It must be standard 
in material and manufacture. It 
must be plain and simple to admin
ister; easy and pleasant to take. 
The child must like it. It must be 
prompt in action, giving immedi
ate relief, as childrens’ troubles 

quick, grow fast, and end 
fatally or otherwise in a very short 
time. It must not only relieve quick 
but bring them around quick, as 
children chafe and fret and spoil 
their constitutions under long con
finement. It must do its work in 
moderate doses. A large quantity 
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble. It must not interfere with the 
child’s spirits, appetite or general 
health. These things suit old as 
well as young folks, and make Bo- 
schee’s German Syrup the favorite 
family medicine.

*MACKINAWCUNARD UNEMener and Clothing for the Sufferer» Still 
llelng Contributed.

The «urn of $175 wea received by President 
Baird yesterday, brtagtpg the total amount 
collected for the "St. John’s rufferere up to 
$6710.80. The subscription list will be closed 
Bsturday, and the secretary requests those who

fund k now oe follows:
Previously acknowledged..................
Davie & Hcndcruon...........
M. K. Kormaon........
T. Q. Foster A Co....
Matthews Bros. & Co

m
Every Saturday From New York.0 BEAVER LINE

Every Wednesday from Montreal 
on and after Way 4th.

The Favorite Excursion Routes.800 AND NORTH SHORE.
FIRST STEAMERS FOR 800 AND MACKINAC

City of London Win Sail on Friday, 22nd July
AND T»H E

City of Midland 'Sf Tuesday, 26th July

^“Tbesosteeraeî^nuMu otoêecomiécttoïwltb^îbsO.TB?^anc?ÛP. A wl^a’spaolal through car 

attached, from Toronto and Hamilton direct to the wharf, melting one of the most attractive and picturesque routes on the continent. Six Full Days* Sail, Meals and Cabin 
Berth Included.
Collingwood, Owen Sound or Wlarton to Mackinac and Return, only - - $14 OO 
Toronto, Hamilton and All Stations West to London, same route, only - 18 OO

PARRY SOUND, BYNO INLET, FRENCH RIVER AND KILLARNEY 
Three Full Days’ Ball. Meals and Cabin Berth Included.

Steamer FAVORITE wlU leare Collingwood every Monday and Thursday after arrival of

frvUï^Je^^^ndSïiSdStefloÆ ^

Fere, Collingwood, Pensteng or Midland to Klllnrney and return...........
Torcwntfl^°Hiimlîton,t,Petêrhôro; ’ 'pert** Hope ’ ’and All imiitii» ' wUt'»

indon, to Kttlarasjr and return....... ................. »......... ............................. uu
* Perry Bound and return only -....................................................................-.................. 0 00

For Tic 
& RIXON,
C. E. Stephens, Sec.-Treas.,

COLLINOWOOD.

Notice to Contractorso? «K
he
ch W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

CP Yonae-etreet, Toronto.
$0535 50 

................. 85 So
•se.ss....eew»ee....e ^ ̂

"'■’’!!!!! iu oo

N Tenders will be received by registered post ad
dressed to the City Engineer, Toronto, up to 11 
o'clock a.m. on Tuesday, July 86, 1898, for tbe 
construction of the following works:

Cedar block and granite toothing payement on 
KiAg-etreet, from Davies-avenue to the Grand 
Trunk Railway track ftrack aUowauoel cedar 
block and granite toothing on concrete founda-

U- -,
le CUNARDOf 6 00Herbert Robinson..........................................

Btoele Bros. Uo. (Ltd.).................... 26 00 
10 00 
B0 00

in*
Elliott * son

ALLAN, STATE, BEAVER, FaENCH, 
WILSON AND NETHERLAND

88. LINES

FOR EUROPE

A. & 8. Nordhelroer...................................... 5 oo lion.Ueorgs...

Total.........

On Spadlna-avenue, from Quoon-etreet to 
Bloor-street (track allowance), cedar block and 
granite toothing on concrete foundation.

Specifications and forms of tender may be ob
tained on and after July 81st, 1808, at the oflloe 
of the CUy Engineer.

A deposit in the form of a marked check, pay
able to the order of the City Treasure*, for the 
sum of 5 per cent, on the viuuo of tho work ten
dered for under jlOOO, and per cent, for the 
value of the work tendered for over that amount, 
must accompany each and every tender, other
wise It will not be entertained. All tenders 
bear the bona fide signatures of the contractor 
and his sureties (see spe ciflcatlons) or they will 
be ruled out as informal 1 

The Committee do not bind themselves to ao- 
cept the lowest or any teuder^ gHAw,

Chairman Committee on Worka 
Committee Room, Toronto, July 18, 1892.

6 00Dromorc, Ont.................... 5 00

................................. ...........
Receiving depots of the Newfoundland Relier Committee^ w£ero contributions ir» moojy or 

clothing may be forwarded and acknowledged,

V
Yr'f<. ' ts. LS : i aarc: A. F. WEBSTER,

Banker, Broker and General Ticket 
Agent, Globe Budding, 64 Y onge 

street._________________

A. Coryell, «8 D’Arcy-street.
Ewing, 116 Davenport-road.

E. K. like, 557 Shaw-etrwt. __
Mrs. George Mason, 467 (jueen-etreet east-
Miss Morrison, UO Bond-street. ___
Davis, Ammon & Co., 184 Queen-street east. 
E. J. Walsh, 147 VictorlonreeL 
O. a Pooke, 117 Robert-street. *

J 1L1 come must
h *

TORONTO TO MONTRERir
r *

C
K J. Burt, 848 Preston-aveoue.

Oakley, 780 Gerrard-street east 
iùrcMil, 49 Olive-avenue.

Canon. 17 Orford-avenue.

■%
a a
A. Ch___
Mrs. A. N.

H. N. Climn, 161 EepUroade west 
The headquarters Me at 20 Toron to-st root, 

A. C.'Vinton, secretary. Thaw deMroulot eervd-

ki&SSEiæffiË
mittee are supplied with books containing signa-
«KwsrAsroi ».
Church ot England wMI be at their room. In tie Yon^etreet Market this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
to raetive farther contributions of food and 
clothing for the St. John’s sufferers.

A DROP IN PARLOR FURNITURE!STR. OCEAN .6 0 00 
4 oo

W||| leave Oeddes' Wharf, foot of Yonce-street, 
at 4 p,m. every Saturday, calling at Kingston, 
Brockvllle, Prescott and OorowaU..

ratura $14, Including
14th Annual Lo w

See our prices before buying your Parlor Furniture. 20 
PER CENT, drop In prices until Sept. 1st A few more of those 
Rockers, Oak Frames, Upholstered Seats, at $2.00. .Other 
oma11 hao|Ays. lo&lous of our lnOF©&8mflf trade, are seuin» Something slmll^at $2.78. We cut them to the quick, or give 
them away with any Bedroom Suite over $16.00.

BB PARTICULAR TO NOTE THB ADDRESSi

POTTER & CO

kata, Fohkni and aU particulars apply to Agsots of the Q.T.R. and CLP.B., MAITLAND 
OWEN SOUND, or to

W. J. Sheppard, Manager,
WAUBAUSHENE.

Fora to Montreal $7JO, 
meals and berth.

For Freight and Passage apply le 
W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-street, 

TORONTO.ST. LEGER STItKE
1

340

VICTORIA PARKTAKESTUMER QHTDIGE(Guaranteed to Fill.)

The Niagara Navigation Company’s 
Steamers

CHICORA and CIBOLA
FOR

Niagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, New York. 
BOOK TICKETS FOR SALE.

3000 tlokata SB each, $16,000

$9000 divided equally among 
starters.

$6000 divided equally among 
non-starters.

230 Horses entered. If IB start 
each starter will draw $600, leav
ing 216 non-starters to divide 
$6000—about $28 each.

Prizes paid less IO per cent.

Sweep drawn Monday, Sept 6; Race 
Wednesday, Sept. 7.

Remit by P.O. Order or Registered 
Letter.

8. IHf DBHTiara DM1 KB AMO VSD.

rather Proceeding, Among the Dentist. 
In the Y.M.O.A. Halt.

The second day'» session of the Ontario Den
tist, Association began at 8 ut yesterday with 
4 paper, "Dtignoaia of Disease of the Teeth," 
rend by Dr. James Stirtoo of Queluh. The 
paper opened the way for an interesting discus
sion, In which Dr». H. T. Weed, W. A. Leggo 
node. N. Johnson took part.

Dr. Q. H. Weagant, Cornwall, continued the 
neulon with a paper on “Copper Amalgam," 
which .waa commented u pon by n number of 
delegates, among whom were urn. H. s. me- 
Laughlin, A. Rose and A. H. Hippie.

The afternoon session combined work and pica-

s&
Teeth," opened the session with o vigorous pro
test against reckless methods in deotIMry. Dr.

sAsa&arsggi\3B&sr&gThen the members of tbe convention indulged 
in a drive through the city and suburbs, starting 
In 18 carnages a little before 4 p.m., and ter
minating their excursion about 6 p.m. The To
ronto Dental Association were tbe hosts on this 
occasion, and the visiting members expressed 
themselves as much pleased at the appearance 
presented by the provincial capital.

In Jhs evening a paper by Dr. W. George Beers 
of Montreal, entitled “Notes onAlveolar 
Abscess,” was read by the secretary, Dr. Beers 
not being present. Dr. Johnson mode some In- 
stractive remarks upon the subject, combining 
with them some notes on oftlce practice in gene- 
rid. “Microbes and What They Are Doing was 
the title of the final paper bv Dr. Beacock, Brock- 

- ville, alter which the association dispersed.

“PINS.” STEAMERS

MERRITT
AND

CHICOUTIMI

WILL BUN TO

W ILSOX, N. Y.,
July

AUCTION BAUCa.auction sales.

“MHMair-1 THE HART
m ESTABLISHED 1833

POSTPONED SALE(This Size is Registered.)I

LORNE PARK“ El Padre ” OF
A. P. WBBBTHH.

Olobe Building. 64 VONOE-9T.
July 21, (t, 80 and 88 at 10 A m., a p.m. 
and 9.16 p.in. The steamer runs from tie Elec
tric Light Wharf, foot of ScoU-etreet- 

For particulars apply to
P. G. CLOSE,

PBIHTI1E PRESSES B PLE AUCTION SALEMllloy’s Warf, 10 and lttSO uu, 1.30, 2,80, 
8,80, 4.SO, 5.30 nod 5.30 p.m.

Fare 25 Cents.
Family Books and Excursions at cheap 

rates. Apply

PINS.
Every Genuine El Padre 
Pin Cigar has a gold em
bossed band around It 
with the name printed 

thBreon:

MACKINAC Will sell by Public Auction
On Saturday, 23rd Instant,

at 1 o’clock pm., on tho premises. Campbell’s

few® JwîfflSfione Gordon Prêt», ont» Pearl Pres* and one Hoe 
Press, also all Type, Oaaee, Printing Furniture
C°Tto°<vhole"’!HH * be offered eo bloc, and It not 
sold will be Offered In “°»“0EGG| AuctloDMr.

OFOn the Steamer,
PETER MoINTYRE,

84 Yonge-strcet. Ha ndsome Residence, 
Grounds and Furniture
Corner of El^h Grove and 

King-street, on the 
Premises,

or R. C. GALLAHER.»
Ill Adelalde-et. west.Tel. 1158.R. H. BRAND, AtlanticMontreal, Gulf Porte,

Coast, etc.

Barlow o
Central Slesmshlp and Tourist Agsncfc

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

ny EXCURSIONSLONG BRANCH->> Bllllard-room, Windsor Hotel, 
MONTREAL.

ho
EVERY DAY AT 2 P.M.

BY PALACE STEAMER
GARDEN CITY
. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, return 

fare 76 cents: boat returning at 8.80 p.m. Wed
nesday one Saturday, return fore 60 cents; boat 
returning at 10.18 p.m., allowing passengers two 
hours in St. Catharines,

itio E1 Padre AND

SMOKE LORNEPARK
STEAMER MERRITT

SATURDAY, JULY 23rd

BRYCE'S
PAVEMENT

CUMMER
’ TOURg

PINS.
Thursday, July 21st,STEAMER LAKESIDE

day and tiaturdey. arriving In Toronto st 8.R0Exceptionally Fine, Mild, 
Sweet and Mellow. HERO 1802.

The Furniture at 11 a.m. and 
the Residence at 12 

o’clock noon.#
The undersigned are favored with Instructions 

to sell the whole of the household effects and 
handsome residence end grounds, comptislng In 
part: Very One Upright Plano (Cabinet tirand), 
elegant Drawing Boom Suite In silk plush (8 
places), Easy end Occasional Chairs, Centre, 
Hall, Dining. Card and Fancy Tables. Parlor 
Cabinet, Oil Paintings, very fine Crystal Gase
lier and Oca Fixtures, Oak and Leather Dining 
Boom Set, Oak Sideboard and Table, China, 
Crockery and Glassware, elegant Bedroom Fur
niture In Oak, Walnut and other woods. Iron 
Bedsteads, single and double, 
and Furniture, Wilton, Brussels 
peu and

Lour rdrDa hïîf MKSyKETSS 
tickets good to return Monday.

Mllloy’s Wharf 10 turn., 8 and 5.16 p.m. ^

Fare 25 Cents
Book Tickets and cheap rates for Excur

sions, 84 Church-streot. ana from
PETER McINTYRE,

84 Yonre-atreoL

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
240

Cellar, Brewery and Stable 
Floors, Garden Walks,

WHITE STAR LINE For
ECONOMY WITH COMFORTs.niyis&soii5,MonmHL Etc.

Another Alumni Association.
The graduates in dentistry of Toronto Univer

sity baye formed an Alumni Association. The 
President, F. J.

CIGARS INMAN LINE.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York, 

Queebstown and Liverpool. CUy of Peris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York. City of Chicago.

Theevnew luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest.In the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line trom Liverpool or Red Star Lina from Ant-
"international NAVIGATION CO.. Oener-
alAgentaNew York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, ?2 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

ES For Lining Outside and Inside 
of Cellar Walls to Prevent 

Damp and Water Coming 
Through.

THE HOST mmm SUCCESS be the bit

“El Padre”following are their officers:
Brown; 1st vice-president, A. H. Hippie; 2nd 
vice-president, J. Btlrton; secretary-treasurer, 
W. E. Wlllmott; executive council. Meiers. 
Cleary, Henderson, Mayer, Wood and Kilmer.

Unr-
U1S-

MAJB6TIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms ot as unusually high oharoi 
for second cabin passengers. There Is s Is
:__ -____ dining saloon on tbe upper deck, tx
rooms, lavaloviee, smoking-room, and n sped 
promenade deok. Four meals of a liberal variety 
«reserveddey^Rates^jUaiis. bUlsof jtere, etn,

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 50 Tonga st, T<

St. Catharines return
Only 50 cents.

Niagara Falls return
Only $1.

TO KENTfac
to rrio RENT-ISLAND COTTAGE, NEAR 

i. Lighthouse. Low rent Apply Header- 
son’s, Is Mellads-street.

full SIZE!

RE1NA VICTORIA
ur-p XOKOlllO’S BELT LINl'.at

any This Parement Is pot down boiling dot and 
thus fills up every crook end crevice and can 
be used half an hour altar being laid. No 
damp will penetrate through is, end with it 
you can always bare n good dry cellar. 
Should the rain or damp eoine through your 
cellar well» we will cover the brick or stone 
with our composition end thus give you s 
perfectly dry cellar. We have just com
pleted in this way with satisfaction the 
large now Bell Telephone Company’s Build
ing, for which Messin Darling & Curry were 
architects. We have laid ell the walks in 
the Osgoode Hall Grounds by order of Mr. 
W. G. Storm, architect, end have now re
ceived the contract to lay all walks required 
at the new Victoria College, Queen’s Park. 
Our pavement has been laid la hundreds of 
places with the greatest satisfaction and no 
complainte.

Have the rotten wood end damp bricks 
taken out of your cellar and your floor re- 
Inid with BRYCE’S PATENT ASPHALT 
PAVEMENT. ^ „

W» bave laid oar Pavement for: Dr. 
Strange, Dr. Larratt W. Smith, tbe Con
sumer»’ Gas Company, tbe Dominion 
Brewery Company, the O’Keefe Brewery 
company, Mr, J. L. Morrison, the Elliott 
House,Mrs. Watkins, 16 cellars; Pront-strset, 
opposite City Hall; Queen-street west, from 
subway, and many other places throughout 
tbe city, 86

For farther particulars apply to

Th» Grand Trank to Commence Opera
tions on July 30—Commutation rickets.
Mr. Edmund Wrogge Informed a World re

porter yesterday that the date for the opening of 
tbe Belt Line Railway had been fixed and that 
regular trains would be operated from July ».

-•We Intend,” said Mr. Wrogge, “in order to 
popularise the road, torun cheap excursions for 
two or three weeks, eo that citixena and their 
families can for a cheap fare see the road nod 
the beautiful scenery through which It passes.”

The Belt Line runs through the valley of the 
Don. thence through ravines and cuts till It 
emergen at Moore Park on the highlands to the 
north of the city. From hore beautiful views of 
the city, lake and surrounding country ore 
to be hid. The road then skirts the 
northern boundary of the city till It 
meets the old Northern Railway track, which it 
will utilize to bring its trains to Union Station. 
The road Is equipped with ears specially built for 
belt line traffic. They are not so largo ns tho 
ordinary railway coach, but are exceedingly 
comfortable and easy-riding. A trip around the 
Belt Line will no doubt become quite the proper 
thing with citizens who wish to taxe an afternoon 
or evening airing.

The road will be

WANTED.ear DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS Kitchen Range 
and Wool Car-

a»sw »s »^«.» »s »v«»»w • v«» ««v»»**»»*-we«V»»s*k<»SS*«w*  *»>*»'*•* ev”»**»

TEAMS WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
Immedl-

are

‘J
1 ; 50lem SdT Bridle*; «

(pocket), Dalle, Cues and Racks, complete 
(nearly new), together with the handsome .
dance situated on tho corner ot Elm Grove and 
King-street west, being No. 1876 King-street west.

The house 1? substantially built of white brick, 
containing 18 rooms with servants' apartments, 
bath, w.c., eto. ; also basement with large fur
nace, etc. The outbuildings comprise stable, 
coach-house and poultry-house, all well-built and 
in first-clans order.

The residence is well-built and finished in the 
most modern style, and conveniently situated in 
regard to the business centre of the city, having 
the advantage of a street railway communication 
of Queen and King-streets within two rainutee* 
walk. The lot has a frontage of about 98 feet on 
King by a depth of 160 feet on Elm Grove.

l'oms—For tbe furniture cash, and for the re
sidence terms made known at time of sale. 064 

The furniture will be oo view afternoon pre
vious, from 8 to 6 o’clock.

Mver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers

Packed IOO In a Box,- two 
Bundles, 50 cigars In each, 

r I bbons marked

_ _ work. Good Wages. Apply 
utely. John Scully. Front-street wust. COME ÎEIEBILE TflllSITLIlTIQ!use. new),

TableAt 8 Am. on Monday, July 86, from Geddas* 
Wharf, by the fast steamer

July Sailings of test service
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
From Liverpool. Steamer. From Montreal. 
Thun., June 28, Labrador,
Friday, July •!. Oregon,
Thun., “ 7, Vancouver,
Friday, “ 16, Toronto, “ Aug. 8
Friday, “ *2, Sarnia, “ 10

Midship saloons, spacious promenade decks, 
electric light, ladles’ rooms and smoking rooms 
on Bridge Deck, large water tanks ensuring 
ample supply of fresh water for entire voyage. 
Thesestcamers have superior accommodation for 
First Cabin and Second Cabin «id Steerage 
ronger». Rates at passage: First cabin!» to 
$80, according to steamer and accommodation, 
second cabin $80, steerage $20.

For all information apply to any agent of tho 
company, or DAVID TORRANCE & GO., General 
Agents, Montreal.___

or with
” Relna Victoria." Bach 
cigar has around It a nar
row purple band, with our 
name thereon as a protec
tion (from fraud) to the 
consumer.

FRENCH LINE TO HAVRE.

5 t$o a.
LA TOURAINE..»»•<»»»*. Aug. 6, 8.00 A. 
LA BOURGOGNE........................ tP 18,6.80 A

First Cabin $80, Second $60, Steerage, Inti 
ing bedding utensils and wine $24.60. (Wine 
eluded all classes.; For passage apply 
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J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
40 KIN«*»TRB1CT west

articles for sale.
PONY CART-NO HORSE 

Hemming, rear 78 Wellington
EMPRESS OF INDIA

Wed., July 18 LA CHAMPAGNE.,.. 
LA GASCOGNE.........

OR BALE—NEW 
motion.E Tickets on wharf morning of excursion. 486 27

BEAVER LINE1 I
PERSONAL.

want’1Eve5y”‘keadek ”uf*"the
W World to send us. at once, tbelr full 

name and address and we will send them The 
Family Journal, a large forty column family 
paper, one year on trial free. Send full address 
and ten cents for postage and get a first-class 
paper one year free. Address The Family 
Journal, 166 Blmcoe-street, Toronto. ed

OVERNESS WANTED FOR THREE 
\JT children—most be proficient In French and 
ail the branches required for a good English edu
cation: a liberal salary will be paid to one who 
will salt Apply to John Blackstone, P.O. Box 
468, Toronto, with references. 85
T ADIKS CARED FÔR DURING ACCOUCH- 
I 1 ment. Mre. Tranter, 44 Teraulay.________

■This particular size of 
this brand we recommend 
to smokers who like a 
RICH, FULL-FLAVORED 
CIGAR.

FIRST SAILINGS OF

SS. LAKE WINNIPEG
July 27, Aug. 31. Oot. 6, Nov. 9. STEAMERS

Carden {itg $ [akeilde
S. DAVIS & SONS,

MONTREAL.

Triple expansion Engine., new Spar-deck
to agent. In si

ckles and towns

2-1(1

246 Rochester and Return
ONLY $2.25

divided into eight sections, 
and tickets will be issued to carry the passengers 
trnmwHection to section. For those who buy

é '1 H. E. MURRAY,
General Manager.

Daily for St Catharines, Port Dalhoastoend 
Grimsby Park. Leave Mllloy’s wharf for 
St Catharines and Port Dalhousle at 7 sum.. 
2 p.m. end 7 p.m, Leave for Grimsby Park 
12 noon only. Steamer Lakeside Is tbe only 
boat going to Grimsby Pork on Wednwdsy 
and Saturday, leaving at 3 p.m.

THE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

fetATHLETEffihXrbytay£7r
lew than 8 cents, or to and from the city for less

* ?

ROCHESTER EXCURSIONS By the Fast SteamerAY.TICLRS WANTED.than 0 cents. I Llljll.l llfllflflll *1 ~*1 -* -**'** ** —I—'"—-** “ — — —

EMPRESS/ OF INDIATTENTION—HIGHE8T CASH PRICE PAID 
for gents’ cast-off clothing. Send card to 

ry Clark, 187 York-street.
WITH CLOSED DOOU9.

Stockholders of the Dominion Building 
end Loan Hold a Secret Meeting.

The shareholders of the Dominion Building and 
Loan Association held a meeting in Richmond 
Hall yesterday afternoon. From the fact that 
tbe hail yras.engaged for two days 
that a protracted meeting was anticipated^ but 
the business of the meeting was concluded be
fore 6.

A World reporter was admitted on stating his 
business to the doorkeeper, but tbe directors ob
jected to his presence and he was obliged to 
leave the meeting. One of the directors pro
mised, however, that a report of the "pro
ceedings would be furnished at the as- 
sgclation'B office in the evening. At the time 
jf\pulated the reporter put in an appearauce, 
Lit was informed it could not be bad until to
day. The directors, he was told, wished to re
vise the report before making it public. The 
only information that could be gained was that 
the old directors had been re-elected. The direc
tors had not chosen tbe officers, but one Who 
seemed to know said there would be no change in 
tbe staff. It is said that many of the sharehold
ers are dissatisfied with the administration of 
affairs and that the meeting was rather stormy. 
Shareholders were only admitted upon showing a 
certificate signed by tne officers.

S.B. OARMONA

Leaves Oeddes’ Wharf Tuesdays. 
Thursdays 9 p.m., Saturdays 

IO p.m.
SATURDAY NIGHTS. 

Charlotte and return - 
Rochester ”

Tuesday night. 18th July, trip cancelled. Tickets 
st wTa. OEDDES, 88 Yoege-street, also oo 
wharf and boat. *48

AUCTION SALEAND From Oeddes' Wharf at 10.80 p.m., Saturday, 
July 28 and 80: home by 4 o’clock Monday morn
ings, to time for business

Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress Ticket 
Offices and on wharf. ____________________

et HOTELS AND ltBSTAURANTS.
tSÂLMËR HOUSE, COR. KINO AND YORK- 
I Streets; rates *2.00 per day. J. C Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan.

OF VALUABLENo. 1 Toronto-streeL
TELEPHONE 1946.

». SOLID BRICK HOUSESDERBY

CIGARETTES
- 62-00
- 2.28It Is evident- On Maltland-Plaoe, Toronto.Confer Church end 

thutsr-streets.
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An «peelally de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
venience*. References: Our guests.

THE ELLIOTT, GARDEN CITY
a a

♦ Under and by virtue ot the power < 
certain mortgage from Amy K. Cook 
F. Cook to the vendor, which will be

of sale In e 
and George 

produced ai 
time of sale, and on default being made In pay
ment of tie moneys thereby secured, there wifi 
be offered for asle by public euction by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers, at The Man, 
King-street east, Toronto, on

Saturday, the Sixth Day of August, 1892,

ntJS^o’olock Noon, the following property

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises el mete, lying and being In the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York being 
composed of paru of lou numbers 3ti, 87, 88 and 
88, according to registered plan “D AI,” filed In 
the Registry Office for sold City, described as 
follow»: Commencing st a point where a stake 
has been planted In the northerly limit of Mat* 
land-place at the distance of one hundred and fori f 
feet measured westerly along said northerly 
limit ot Maltlaod-place from the westerly limit of 
Homewood-avenue, thence northerly parallel to 
tbe said westerly limit of Homewood-avonue 8»

RUN A THROUGH SLEEPER,
9 P.M. EXPRESS.

9 SS. CAM PANA AND
TRY IT. LAKESIDEChicago, Sarnfa,

Windsor, Cleveland and
Welland Canal Ports

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

ThmS the WHITE MOUNTAINS
BY DAYLIGHT

ARE SOLD ON THEIR MERITS HELP WANTED. Excursion Every Afternoon
Exoumlon.andtMoonHghtSy,

CHAS. E. BURNS, Agent,
77 Yonge-st.flnd door above King.

"XTTANTED-AN ACTIVE MAN TO TAKE AN 
YV Important agency for the Province of On-
sssrA&i-iC’S'ij
treat_______ _____ .
\TTANTED—TWO PRETTY GIRL8-YOUNG 
W and attractive, to canvass for important 

work; no experience required; salary and travol- 
iiig expenses paid. Address P.O. Box 1679, Mon 
treat

i a yarranff-

EVERYBODY KNOWS THEY 
ARE THE BEST.

{
that above steamer will leave GAS STOVES!It is Intended ,

here on1 Saturday, 80th instant, at 8 a.ra., for 
above ports.

For passenger and frolgh^ratea^gly^to

C9 Yonge-street.

Tel. 3400.y «

NIAGARA RIVER LINEi EVERYBODY SMOKES THEM - TO -
'■\Y Y ANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OB W commission to handle the new patent 
chemical ink erasing pencil; the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced ; erases ink thoroughly in 

seconds; no abrasion of paper; 200 to 600 per 
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to $020 
In six days, another $32 in two hours; wo want 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
tbe Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Crouse, Wis._____________________ed-7

OLD ORCHARDDOMINION LINE
EXPRESS SERVICE.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
VANCOUVER, JULY 27.

Sea passage by this steamer five days, electric 
lights and high class accommodation. First 
cabin from $60, Second $30, Steerage u$20. For 
tickets apply to the agents:

- 0. W. TORRANCE. 18 Front-st. west.
J. ENOCH THOMPSON, 49 Klng-st west.

246 PALACE STEAMERS

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
J El W H Ii

LEADS ALL OTHERS FORTHEY HAVE NO RIVALS AND THE
Magnificent New Vestibule Pullman 

Sleepers—Toronto to New York.
The Erie Railway have had tbe Pullman 

falace Car Company build two of the finest 
Pullman sleepers that ever ran between To- 
ro&tr and New York. Every person who 
ever traveled In a Pullman sleeper will agree 
with us their equal cannot bo found for con
venience and comfort. The interior of these 
sers is handsomely decorated and lighted 
with all the latest improvements, such as 
pintsch gas and finished In old gold plush, 
drawing-room with annex. lodiesrtollet room 
with double wash-room, with porters, hot 
and cold water and a .well-stocked bufta hi 
every sleeper. The scenery along this pic
turesque route cannot be equalled In the 
Eastern States. By traveling vis this great 
oute you avoid being smothered in soft coal 
cinders and dust along the road, as they 
burn nothing but hard coal. Every foot of 
the road is stone ballast. You must also re
tomber this Is a double track road. The 
Shore sleepers leave Toronto st 4.56 p.m. 
daily, except Sundays,

. MAINE COASTtwoA Baking, Broiling, Bolling, 
Browning, Frying, Steaming, 
Roasting, Toasting, Stewing 

AND WATER HEATING.

for NIAGARA AND LEWISTON
In connection with New York Central and Michi

gan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, 
New York, Philadelphia, etc.

Leave Oeddes' wharf, foot of Yonge-street, •jt n
Arriving tflagara 0.10 a.m.f 1.10, 4.10, 7.10 p.m.
ffiteiatodU%io p.m. 

Tickets at all principal offices.

artists.

. til King-street east. (Lessons.)________

And a Through Sleeper 
to Kingston Wharf

Every Bvonlug, making direct connection 
with Moil Steamers to

feet, thence westerly parallrl lo the norther
ly «mit of Maltlaod-plaoe fifty-two feet; I hence 
southerly parallel to the said westerly limit ci 
Homowvod-avenue slghty-fire feet to the north
erly limit of Maitland püü», and thence easterly 
along said northerly limit fifty-two feet, more orSîïïttWSlS. three n.wsoUd 

brick attached bouses, eight rooms, with modern 
Improvements, slate roofs, concrete cellars, Ss> 
Neighborhood vary central and desirable.

Terms—Ten per cent at time of sale, and far 
the balsnoe terms will bo liberal, and 
made known at time of sale.

For further particulate apply to
*088, BAMW1CK» FRANKS,

Vendors’ Solicitors, Toronto, 
Dated SOti day of July, MM.

J.
uran 240al.

NOTE THAT, BUSINESS CARDS.
Keith & Fitzsimons,WANTED.

ADELAIDEOTORAGB—D. M. DEFOE, Ill 
O street west.
ZXÂK VILLE DAIHY-478 YONGE-STREET- 

guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ______

MONTREAL QUEBEC AND 
THE SAGUENAY.

-yy/-ANTED AT °NC&-BY SMALL FAMILY—

short term; one with stable and grounds pre
ferred. no objection to suburbs, rent about $40 
per month. For any one leaving the city and 
preferring to rent their house rather than close 
hup, this is an exceptional chance for securing 
a careful and reliable tenant. Address Box 600,

ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE

JOHN FOY, Manager.
Ill King-street West,

EXCHEQUER COURT OF CMMDI will be
Baggage examined at the Union Station.ISLAND BOATS.......... ................

R°LBd°^KlEhtALmBay^
engaged for private parties. Capt Goodwin. 
Boathouse.

TORONTO ADMIRALTY DISTRICT

Will be sold by auction at The Mart, 67 
King-street east, Toronto, on

THURSDAY, JULY 28
at 12 o’clock noon, tbe fishing tug or ferry 
“Mlspsh," with her engine, boiler,tackle,appa
rel and furniture; about 60 feet in length 
orer all, and 11 foot beam, as she now lies In 
the port of Toronto.

Terms—One-fourth part of purchase money to 
be paid at time of «tie, baUnco within 14 daja^

J. &J.L 0]HALLEY

FURNITURE Wifi Eli 00 MS
World.

Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line. 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line. 

Peninsular and Oriental Line. 
Castle Line, Orient Line- 

Agency for Cook's Tour».
Tickets Issued to all pointa

4MM.

MORTGAGE SALEPATENTS.
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOM- • A sign patent procured. Featherstoobaugh 

' « Co., patent barristers, solicitors and expert* 
Hank of Commerce Building, Toronto.
>*S H. IUtTiES, solicitor of patents,
lv. 67 Klue-street west Patents procured In 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patent* free ou application. ed

FINANCIAL.• ••••»«e»»s»»s»'s»*we ..... ««sense ....... .
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/k to loan at low rates. Bead. Head St Knight 

solicitors, etc- 75 King-street east Toronto.
-A LAllÜEÏMUUliT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

—lowest rates. McUuaig St Malnwarlug, 18 
Victorla-st. _

or

yaleible Freshen propertyBig Cuts in Furniture 
Prices

Dining Room Suites. 
Antique, from $17.50 

Upwards.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

'6
n« One of «be feet Blec trie-Ugh ted Steamship,R. M. MELVILLE,

Telephone 9010. 10 Adelaide-stract cost. Toronto.
tgmeer Heating Already Criticising.

Mr. E. K. Keating took the oath of office yester
day morning. He visited the different depart
ments at tho City Hall and tho worka already in 
progress. When he inspected the work in King- 
Itrfct, west of Slmcoe, he took strong objection 
to the concrete used between tho tracks, holding 
that it should be screened. The contract does 
pot call for screening, but he will see that future 
contracts do., Thou he left for Duluth, to be 
gone two weeks.

it
XlfÔNEY TO LOAN ON MOHTGAGEÉL JyJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James (X McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etreet.__________ed

MANITOBA, Town of Toronto Junction.GRAND TRUNK RY. OLIVER, OOATE £ CO., Auctioneers. 
Toronto, July 18,1802.

LEGAL CARDS.
ŸAFlfâPAMïià'&'ôd.V'aXRRiëŸKiti'-ASiï

• 1 Solicitors, Traders1 Bank building, 68
V oo go-street, Toronto,__________________ __
i D. {PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

/X • et»—Society and private funds for investit Lowest rales. Star Life Office, 32 Well
ilngtou-afreet east. Toronto.___________
~A LLAN S UAUti), BAUBISTEltS, ETC., 

r-«wi,its life Buildings (let Boor), 40 to 4o 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan. J. Baird._____________________________

St. ALBERTA and 
ATHABASCA

VkklVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt St tihepiey, Bar
rister* 2* to Toronte-street, Toronto.

Beaver Line of Steamships
Montreal and Liverpool Direct

WILL SAIL AS FOLLOWS:
-Lake Superior,” from Montreal, July 20th.
-Lake Winnipeg,...................... " 27th.
"Lane Ontario, ’ “
"Lake Nepigon," “
“Lake Huron,”

Under and by virtue of the power ot sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro. 
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by publie auction by Messrs. John M. 
McFarlane it 0A, Auctioneer* at their auction 
room* No. 72 KDig-street cost, In the city of 
Toronto, on Thursday, tho 4th day of August, 
lien, at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable 
property, namely:

All that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises eltustc, lying and being In the County 
of York end being composed of lot No. 21 I* 
block No. 7 In Toronto Junction, having a front, 
ago of 60 feet on tbe west side of Pacific-avenue 
bj^a depth of ,168 feet, according to registered
^Th« property will be sold subject to s reserved

TERMS—00 per cent, on the day of sale sad 
tbe balance within 80 days, without interim, 
other terms and conditions of sale will bo made 
known at the time of sole or In tho meantime 
upon application to

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.i b Intended to leave OWEN SOUND 
every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 1L10 Am. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Battit Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making clone comme 
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points In tbe Northwest 

and Pacific Coast.

OPTICAL.
zxïtÏcÂlTnstitutko^anada, MKING-
rangedrfor"the fitting of glasses to°defective 
sight (refraction, accommodatlo 
Testing free. ____________

TICKET OFFICE 20 YOBK-ST HYGIENIC CARPET 
CLEANING MACHINE
«6*1 -------- 3*6

: J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,

MEDICAL,
hi- Tickets to all points in Can

ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435.________________ 646

MURRAY McFARLANE, SPECIALIST, 
I 9 eye, ear and throat, ift# Curlton-st. Consul

tatlon bourn 9 to 1.________________
A H ! MASHAGE RECOMMENDE^

,/V rheumatism, paralysis, uwomnln, 
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joint».'etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thonuu Cook, 
801 King W.

4 n, convergence;. Aug. 8r<L
- lOtlL
- 17th.

Ï3RUNT*C M. AlKINb, BARRISTER, SOLlOI- 13 tor, Notary Public, etc. Money to loan, 
(Room No. 8* 9>6 Adelaide-street east, To-

ho
Ita FOR unit»

ronto. RATES OF PASSAGE:

per "Lake Nepigon” only).
Intermediate............ $80 | Steerage...................$80

These Steamers ere first-class ta every respect, 
and have excellent accommodation for Saloon, 
Intermediate and Steerage Passenger* Parosgee 
and Berths cud be secured on application to the 
Montreal 0«ee. <w an^  ̂^

4 Custom House-square,

UTS DENTISTRY.
3 ■V and $50 

rates are/■'iHaules e. McDonald, barrister, 
lv solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Building* 82 Adelaide-street east (next
postoffice). Toronto.-1___________________

» ITANSFORD & LENNOX BARRISTERS, 
H Solicitor* Money to loan. 10 Manning 
Arced* 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Hans
ford. LLU.. a L Lennox. ________ _

wee* Money to lou.

rrlHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
1 or celluloid for «8 end $10, Including ex 

tract in r and vitalized air fro* C, H. Riggs 
King and Y onge. Telephone 147A

•Phono 1067160 Queen-st. W. :S

i MAKK1AGE LICENSES,.................................. .
TAMES B. BOUSTKAD. J.P., ISSUER MAB- 
s| liage License* Office 12 Adelaide-street 
east; evening residence, 134 Bloor-street east 
TT & MARA. lBSUElfÔÎ* MaRRUGÏ 
XI. License*8Torontoetreet Evening*»! 
Jarvis

s VETERINARY.
g A BOUGE H. LUCAS, VETEIUNARY DEN 
I X tint, 16# King-street wee* Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819._____________________________
g X-VTaIUV VETERINARY (XILUtUE HORSE 
U Infirmary. Temperance - «tree* Principal 
assistanteta attendance day or mga*

PASTURE.

JE-SrSS
Kgllnton.

W. C. VANHOBNE, HENRY BEATTY,:o. MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. 
-vflGHT ‘scHOoi^iNTraNATlONÂ^BÜsï-

free, J. M. Musg; "

/i;. A. tt MERRY.ur-
Mon Lake Traffic 

Toronto
«

Montreal 4444LI
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loads of straw sold at 98 and $10.00 each. , MANIMADM AND FINANCIAL COSSIP. 
------------  •

Free coinage men do not 
ting much HatlBfnction In this world. Per
haps they will get the desideratum In the 
next

Last year1! heavy flow of gold from Hew 
York to Europe promisee to be repeated 
this. The stream of precious metal has al
ready assumed substantial proportions, and 
financial men across the line are beginning 
to look for the why and the wherefore.

One of the best evidences of the healthy 
condition of trade is the small number of 
failures taking place Hot only are they 
numerically smaller than last year, but the 
aggregation of liabilities is less. With the 
fulfilment of the present crop prospects the 
farmer, the merchant and all concerned will 
be so flraily planted on their feet that it will 
take a good deal of hard knocking to dis
place them.

Senator Sherman is of opinion that cer
tain features of the silver purchaser law of 
1890 have been long enough on the statute 
book and, with a view to their elimination, 
he’has introduced a bill providing for the 
repeal of so much of the act as directs the 
Secretary of the Treasury to purchase from 
time to time silver bullion to the aggregate 
of <600,000 ounces a month, the repeal to 
take effect Jan.l, 1868. The bill Is not likely 
to be considered at the present session of 
Congress.

ABOUND THE IABEH01 EXPER'
^established 1867.to be get-

ROBERT COCHRAN
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade end Hew York 

Stock Exchange.
28C0LB0RNE-6T8EET and Rotunda Board ot Trade

WHOLESALE WINE MERCHANT,'

45 & 46 Colborne-street.

an activa and fa ofita bln fall

TAADD MXFrCTKD.
J PIANOS

Endorsed by the bast authorities In the world

R. SC Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

THI----- “I hare been treated by
doctors, who had long 
lists of so-called cured 
patients, but t y could 
not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 

.— _ Id mo by fair promises,
------- ~ but on first application

of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking In stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now that I am aman and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 
any one else cannot use words too 
strong to express my sentiments In 
favor of so wonderful a treatment as 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur
nished in confidence.)

\I1 €preparing to Take 
Is—The Question of 

ead financial Gossip— 
Market-Dally Un.I get

Wholesaler» Busy 
Advantage of
Duties—Tmdo 
Conned Salmon 
of Trade end Financial Newa

& ■T. LAWRENCE MARKET. CHAMPAGNE DEPARTMENT. I
Business was quiet os the market to-day. Re

ceipts were light and prioce steady.
Eggs—Demand fair sad prices steady at lie to 

ISo for new laid.
Butter—Id

JUS BICtFli 
DE it NI

turnsexcellent, and there is n good deni of eetivtiy 
around the warehouses preparing for Its savent.

rolls. 17e to 90c;__ _ _ fair supply; pound
arge rolls, 14c; tuba crocks and pails, lto to 16c.

Poultry—Quiet and prices steady. We quote : 
Chickens, 45c to 60c pair; ducks, 60e to 70c.

Vegetable»—Steady. We quote; Potatoes, old 85c 
per uog. new 3(Jc per peck; carrots, 25c per doz. 
bunches; beets, 26c per doz. bunches; onions, 15c 
per doz. bunches; cabbage, 00c per doz.; green 
nr.lnt, lOc per dozen; radishes, 20c s dozen 
bunches; rhubarb, 20c per doz. bunches; lettuce, 
X6c per doz. bunohee; parsley, 20c per doz. 
bunch*; green peas, 20c per peek; beans, 35c 
peck ; cauliflower, |1 to $2 per doz, ; gooseberries, 
10c quart; red currants, 8c quart; block cur
rants, 18c quart; raspberries, lie box.

We Import our champagnes direct and carry the largest 
stock of any house In Canada. The following brands In stock 
which we will quote at bottom prices upon application:

GORGES GERMAIN.

DEINHARD dt CO.

H. PIPER & CO.

HENRY ABELE.

ACKERMAN LAURANCE.

LOUIS DUVAU.
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IIPS BETTER THAN DRUGS 
ALE AND PORTER DE

LIVERED TO ANY AD- 
DRESS-$1.60 A KEG.
SPA DIN A "ÜBKWBBY.

A KEG I Kcnrinzton-avn. Tal. 1868.

MOET & CHANDON. 

POMMERY & ORENO.

O, H. MUMM dt CO. 

VEUVE CLICQUOT.

DUC DE MONTEBELLO. 

OEORCE GOULET.

1DRUGS.

end advancing on account of the big demand.

ViYOU TRY

LEATHER.
Trade te fair in all lines. There is more en-

eSfes ssl
factory. Prices are (irmly held.

BIDES AND WOOL.
Hides are unchanged and in fair demand. 

Lamb skins and shearlings were advanced to 40c. 
and 30c. respectively Monday. Wool continues 
quiet and unchanged.

WHEAT HIGHER. PROVISIONS.

WEAK MENTrade active. Receipts, butter firm, flue 
tubs inquired for at 18c. Eggs are In good supply. 
We quote: Eggs fresh, 10'. 4 c to Ho per doz.; 
butter, prime dairy lu tube, 14c to 16c a 
lb.; crocks. 18c to 14c; large rolls. 18c 
to 15c; creamery, tubs. 17c to Mo: creamery 
rolls, 20c; bakers, 10c to 10* a lb. New cured 
roUbacon, 8* to 8Wc a lb. ; smoked bams, 10* 
a lb. ; short cut pork, RIO.25 a bbl. ; long clear 
bacon, 7$ic to 8o; new cured bellies, 10* per lb.; 
new cured backs, 10per II». ; American meas 
pork, $14; dressed bogs, $6.25 to $6.60; mesa beet, 
$12 a bbl. Cboose, new, lie, old 9c per lb.; lord, 
pure, 10c to 1014c for tube end pails; compound, 
7* to 8c per lb.

to
B. & E. PERRIER.Toronto end Montreal Stock Kxehaogea— 

Local and American Grain Markets 
—Other Market Reports.

WsDSKSbAV Brmmro, July 20.
Grsnd Trank firsts closed at«5J$ and seconds 

at 42*$.
Consols are cabled SOH for money and 

account. *

Hogs received In Chicago to-day 23,000. Proa- 
pects steady.

Estimated receipts of bogs in Chicago to-mor
row 24,000. i

Receipts of cattle In Chicago to-day 17,000. 
Proepeotalower.

In Chicago to-day July wheat was quoted at 
the done sc 79%c. v-

Trnnsacdon» on the local Stock Exchange to
day aggregated 544 snares.

New York- exports to-day: Flour 6810 barrels 
and 4170 sacks, wheat 142,769 bushels.__________

VVvmvwr+
lWealmenn, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, Ac. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
l.OOOreferences. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

RHEUMATISM CALL and SEE our Immense Stock of

CARRIAGES
Of all descriptions, before purchasing el 

whore.

BOOTS AND 8HOI 
Summer trade, which has been good, to now 

neairly over. The factories, however, are Du*y 
on faU goods which, they ore now beginning to 
ship. Payments are about, as to usual at this time 
of year, quiet.

It Is a well-known fact that medical science bis utterly felled to afford 
relief in rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although Electri
city has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few years. It has cared 
more coses of Rheumatism than all other means combined. Home of our 
leading physicians, recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this 
most potent of nature’s forces.

IMtQVtBtlON OF DVTIHB.
248$300,000 TO LOANf- PAINTS AND OILS. ThemA Wholesaler Says' to Decrease

Would Mean Loss to Both Manufac
turer and Business Man. 3

Tirade is seasonably quiet, although during 
May and June it was exceptionally good. Tur
pentine to dell at 48c, and not much lead is mov
ing. OÜ and paints generally are unchanged. 
There is an increasing demand for glass. Pay*

At 6U, 6 and 6*4 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Second mortgages pur 
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
■

“The indications gathered through our 
travelers,” replied a leading wholesale dry- 
goods merchant to a query of The World 
yesterday, “ and from orders now coin
ing in are that there is going 

fair fall trade. This

WJM.A. LEE & SON 6meats fair. 4HARDWARE.
In consequence of the British elections prices 

on the other side are somewhat unsettled ; but it 
has not had any perceptible effect upon this mar* 
kei Prices remain practically unchanged. The 

A volume of business for July cannot be said 
/ up to that of the corresponding month of last
* year. This applies more particularly to city

trade. At the same time prospects are encour
aging, and the trade is looking forward to a pro
fitable movement in the immediate future. Pay
ments exhibit some slight improvement.

DRYGOODS.
Asia psual when haying and harvest begins, 

the drygoods business is neglected by the coun
try trade. Business, however, to in good condi
tion, and it to now a question of preparing for the 
coming season’s trade. The warehouses are 
busy receiving goods aud making arrangements 
for the fall trade. In the meantime orders are 
coming in well. As regards actual sales in the 
houses, they are at present light A few cus
tomers have been in town during the week, but 
not many, Travelers, however,! are^dolng well, 
and all write in an encouraging tone. Payments 
are coming in moderately well

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire A Marine Assurance Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.

Office: IO Adolalde-st. E. 
Telephones 692 A 2075.

ceived by John J. Dixon A Co., were n« follows;
Alt' I CiS’E

¥ I
80
£* 2*

iDESCRIPTION.
to be a very 
is based largely upon the prospects of a good 
crop. A few early buyers have been in To
ronto t>eiecting such goods as heavy tweeds, 
overcoatings and heavy flannels to be manu
factured into ready-made clothing during the 
quiet season. This has made a little stir in 
the market; but the general retail merchant# 
of the country are not making any additions 
to their stocks at present beyond merely 
sorting up.”

“What is the outlook for values!”
“As far as can be known at present time 

price are going to be very Arm, both In 
PjipiuHfln manufactures and English im
ported goods. The only thing likely to at 
all effect them would be the reduction of 
duties, about the necessity of which some 
parties are making such a cry.

“This in the present state of the market 
would be a very serious matter to those en
gaged in manufacturing or to those dealers 
having large stocks on hand. So 
serious, in fact, is the 
that the Government would hesitate to 
spring a reduction of duties at the present 
time. This is an important point. Borne 
say it will only injure manufacturers, but 
that is all stuff and nonsense. It would in
jure every drygoods dealer in Canada,' he 
added, emphasizing his remarks by a vigor
ous blow on his desk.

“The talk about the National Policy mak
ing this country a dear one to live in is 
absurd and contrary to the facts,” he 
continued. “Here is an overcoat, for 
instance, for which a man would have to pay 
$10 a few years ago, and now he can get it 
for $5. The National Policy is not only 
building up this country, but.it to also mak
ing if a cheap one to live in. We had better 
keep on us we are going and not grasp at 
every wild wiil-’o-tiue-wisp that passes by.

8614
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to be
Thousands of people suffer from a variety of neryous diseases, such ns 
Seminal Weakness, Impoteney. Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 
treatment fail to cure. Thoro is a loss of nerve force or power that cannot 
be restored by any medical treatment, and any doctor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drugs is practising a dangsrous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

m
mtail 

( l;iHUGH BLAIN.J. F. EBY. 245
!' “SHELL” BRAND 166*PRODUCE.

Transactions in odd cars of No. 1 baled hay 
on track were reported at $11 to $11.60. 
Carlots of Dot aloes on track are quot
ed at 9Uc to Stic. We quote : Potatoes 
single bags,30c wagon loads 25c,carlots 20c per bag 
and new potatoes $1.75 to $2.26 per LbL Apples, 
scarce, russets quoted at $4.50 to $5 per bbl. 
New onions, Egyptian, $3 per bag: Bermudas, 
$2 to $2.25 per crate. Bananas, $1.26 to $1.75; reds, 
$1.75 to $2. Lemons, demand greater, and prices 
lower, Messinas. 800’s and 800’s, $8.60 to $5. 
Oranges, Valencias, $4.76 to $6 a case; Messin- 
aa, H boxes, 100’s and 80’s, $8 to $3.25. Straw
berries, Canadian 6c to 10c, blueberries, $1.16 
$1.26 per case ; watermelon 35c to 40c each. Baled 
hay No. 1, $11 to $11.60; No. 2, $9.50 to $10.50. 
Baled straw, $6.50 to $7. White beans, $1 
store.

W
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.3IGENUINE ITALIAN WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITYk CASTILE SOAP CAN BE CURED$4 Sij

U6>4 116* at the Lowest Price In Canada. Call 
and see them.'ILarge Bars. A Beautiful Soap and a 

Good Seller.

EBY, BLAIN <*> CO.. 
Wholesale Orocera. Toronto.

Xj'. i a«Ml
$5 Stanhope Top Baggy at.................

Our Rubber Top Buggy at.............
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1«114 looElectricity^ as applied by the Owen Electric Belt and Suspensory, will moet^

is lacking, namely, nerve force or power, impart tone and vigor to the 
organs and arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It will 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis- 
ease. Lumbago an<Y Lams Back and Dyspensia

P7* »n

1
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LOCAL STOCK EXCHANOZ.
Bueineesiwos firm on the local stock market 

to-day, transactions aggregating 644 shares. 
Bank stocks were steady. Imperial selling at 
lHÎMand 187Mand Commerce at 1411$. Canada 
Northwest Land Co. was steady, 60 shares selling 
at 7884 and 40 at 7884. Commercial Cable was 
firmer, selling at 159)4 for 60 shares. Consumers’ 
Gas was unchanged,
London and Canada ' ■ .
selling at 1848$ for 293 shares. Quotations are :

63&6S ADELAIDE'S!. WESTLORNE RARK-BY-THE-LAKE.

!Next Door to Grand’s Bale Stables.

WM. DIXON, PROPRIETOR
GROCERIES.

Tkade shows some signs of improvement, but 
It to still quiet, although only seasonably sa 
Payments, if anything, are being a little more 
promptly met Canned goods are moving in 
small lots for sorting up purposes. Salmon is 
themost active, and prices are firm at the recent 
advance. Peas, com and tomatoes are in mod
erate request. Teas are moving in small lots only. 
Japans are the most enquirea for, while blacks 
are next in favor. Japans, ranging in price from 
28c to 20c are scarce, and consignments 
are not likely to be as heavy as last 
year on account of the poor results of the crop 
of 1 SOI. New McniDgs have arrived. The mar
ket for these teas opened in London at 20 to 26c 
less than a year ago; quality to much poorer. 
Sugars are moving fairly well, but the unsatis
factory state of the market continues. In fruits 
valencias are moving out fairly well. Prices are 
higher in New York. They are selling on the 
local market at 4c to 4HA while it would now 
cost 4±ac to lay them down here from 
New York. There will be no future 
shipments of currants from Patras un
til the new crop comes, and there are no 

~ good keeping quality. Good coffees are 
Market for new crop&of Rios opened 

about la higher than similar grades last year. 
Brawn Javas are scarce and high; In fact it is 
almost impossible to get them via Amsterdam 
and London.

Only one cottage left. Nine rooms, with all 
necessary heavy furniture. Good lake view. Ex
cellent train and boat service. ~4ti

FRED ROPER,
a Toron.to*St, WITHOUT MEDICINEMONEY TO LOANmatter

12 shares sellin 
L. & A. was I

ig at 190. 
bid higher, MANITODA AND NORTHWESTI.

5 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA 4Se CO.

BROKERS,

gtRsatnrceI.t MAIL BUILDING

MONEY CAREFULLY INVESTED
Id Stocks, Bonds, Debentures and other 

first-class securities.
Bodgeley & Co., General Financial and 

Inveetmeut Broken.
Money to loan. 82 Toronto-street Tele

phone 251.

Beware of imitations and the worthless cheap so-called Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country. They are 
electric in name onlv. worthless as a curative power end dear at any price. 
Oar trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen emboesod in gold upon every 
Belt and i ppliance manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

Iian.

Ask’d, me

~~?r&
............ Wk

àÏTm.'bÎÎ Intending settlen call on os and get the 
best wagon in the market.

W« bave on hand end build to order a, 
our Factories In Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles. Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.
Cheapest In the Market.

Quality Considered.

REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.
. No. 7 Ontarlo-st., Toronto.

246 u228Montreal....SSS&5
Sate™::::™
Commerce................ ..........
Imperial .........................  .
Uominioe........................... .

..........................
UainlUou ......................
Hritun America...........
Western AaeuraMe....
Cauadfl Life. . ............................
Confederation Life......................
Consumer*’ fia»........ .....................

wJbc^iM^ettvra.:: 
Can. Landed Nat.Invest.Co... 
Canada Fermauent-,..................
Central Canada Loan**^. 

Co.isoildated Land * Invest.Co
Don». Seville* * Loan,.................
Farmers’ Loan * Savings .... 
Freehold LA t*........................

Imperial L Almveet... *.*’*.!.
The SecoritjOoS..".".'.

London Loeo..............................
atÆiïa-iloaC.

Ontario lx>an 8c Deb...........
latte.

“ 25 p.Cw.......

•eeseeee»•#< KIN
! ]
i .

.... 2441s
... 19314 ....

141* 14144 t4l||
167* 187 1*8

886 41114

407RECEIPTS OP PRODUCE.
Receipts of produce yesterdsy per Grand Trunk: 

Wheat 26.18 buaheto, flour 4 barrels and 8tiG bugs, 
butter 32 packages, cheese 6 boxea^eçp, 8^ 
boxes, leather 87 rolls, raw hides 1090 lbs, 
cattle 28, swine 847, horses 1, sheep 66, hay 84 
tons, potatoes 11 bags. Per Canadian Pacific: 
Wheat 680 bushels, oats i000 bushels, flour 5 
bbl».. butter 9 packages, choree 5 L •
lK»xes, leather 2 rolls, raw hides 1200 lbs,*e»ttle 
28, swine 1% sheep 286.

, THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.. i
\ ■UXW TOOK MAHKETO.

NSW Yoasu July ^0.-Cotton spots quiet;

U00 bush, exports 142,000 bush, sales 1,670,000 
bush futures, 318,000 bush spot; spot» stronger. 
No. 2 red 87c, store and elevator; ungraded red 
TTMc to tile; No. 1 northern 87«c; No. 1 bard 
Utic, No. 2 northern tile. No- 2 Chicago 80J$c 
to86%e, No. 2 MilwaukeeS4Wc, No. 8spring we. 
Options closed firm; No. 2 red July 
b0$$c. Aug. 86%e,8ept. bbi-ic.OcL 8T$$C,Nov. 68>$e, 
Dee. 80$$e. Bye dull, western 75o to 78c. Corn— 
Receipts 118,000 bush, exports 47.000 bush, soles 
805,000 futures, 68,000 spot; spots dull, No 3 
66t$e to 66c; elevator ungraded... mixed 
54—c to 62c. Options closed, July
55*, Aug. 65* Sept. 649$c, October 
54* Oats receipts 87,000 bush, exports 60,000 
bush, salw 116.000futures. 50,000 bush spot; spots 
dull: options easier: July 86* Aug. 35*, tiepL 
86c; soot prices: No 3 85* no whits 86* to 8>s, 
No 2 86c to 86* do white 88c to 38* mixed 
Western 80c to 38c, do white S8c to 48c. Sugar 
steady, standard A 4 5-16c to 47-16c; eoufec- 
t loners’ A 4 8-16c to 4 6-16c, cut loaf and crashed 5c 
to 5Ü. powdered * to 4*, granulated 4* to 
4 0-ldc. Eggs quiet, state sail.Pennsylvania 17*. 
western prime 16* to 17c.

49 King-street West, Toronto.
GEO. O. PATTERSON, Manager.
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BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODMANUFACTURERS ATTENTION.ABOUND TUB WANBHOVBKS. !$j !&«
i::; &

m
16764Cursory Remarks Be the Wholesale Trade 

By an Observing Cltixen.
wara-

I ____ iwgii
Good cellar, hoist and vault. Un- 
aurcassed shipping facilities.

A well-lighted^ground floor
246

OFFICES:anADTANCt: IN BAW BILKS. 's business is the 
crowding out of European dress goods by 
our native manufacturera, who are now pro
ducing tweed effect» that are equal, if not 
superior, so anything that is imported," re
marked a knowing on# to The World Jeater-

in’“A feature of the

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.J46
Only on Goods Not Yet Made Will Higher 

Prices Hf AskedT ..
“We have been informed of an advance of 10 to 

16 per cent In raw silks,*1 remarked a wholesale 
merchant to The World.

“What effect will it have upon the manufactur
ed article?”

“Our Switzerland correspondent says that 
goods already manufactured can be bought at 
the old prices, but that for all good* hereafter to 
be manufactured higher figures will have to be 
paid. The cause of the advance he 
state.*

» R. K. SPROÜDE,
11>$ RICH MON P-STREET OT8T. 20 KIng-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
1793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-St east 
578 Queen-stwest 

11352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite ,Front-street

Summer Wood $4 per Cord, Cut and Split.

TORONTO and MARKHAM. Wishing yo 
future os gior 
bid you again

1:6

I no *London, July 20.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
flrmly beld;corn nil. Cargoes on pa*sage^-Wheat 
higher price asked but no advance established;

Mark Lane—Wheat, corn and flour a 
»r: Mark Lone—Spot good N*. 2 club 
whmit 81s 8d, was 81s: present and fol

low lug month 81s 2d, was 81s 6d. Mark Lane- 
Good Danublan corn 81 e 9d, was 21s 9d; prompt 
22s, was 21s 9d. No. 2 red winter prompt steamer 
81s, was 80s 6d; present and following mtASOt 81s, 
was 80s 6d; weather in England stormy.tr Uver- 
pool—Spot wheat quiet, corn steady.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool. July 20.—Wheat steady, demand 

has fallen off, holders offer moderately. Corn 
firm, demand poor. Wheat, spring, 6a Ad; red 
winter, 6s 9^d; No. 1 Cal., 7s l^d. Corn, 6* 
lUd. Peas. 5s 6d. Pork. 68s 9d. l>ard, 87s 8d. 
Bacon, heavy, 87s 6<1 ; light, 89s. Cheese, white 
and colored. 48s 6d.

lUJ’llAY&GO.fi*
■■■■• 1

day.
“Trade is quiet in groceries, and whole

salers are expecting a rise in sugars with the 
opening of the canning season.

“The jewelry trade is seasonably active, 
and the importations for the fall trade are 
costly and unique from au artistic stand
point. As jeweiry is tne first line to feel 
hard times and the last to recover from iU 
effects, the indications of the trade of the 
coming fall season lead one to imagine that 
better times are in sight.

“The wholesale liquor trade to quieter than 
usual at this season of the year, and it is es
timated that stocks now in store are suffi
cient for the needs of the trade for a year in 
advance.” *

Signed oncoro firm, 
turn deare 
Calcutta

I
Hi
Cii, Ji’ALoso*::::*- lii* SUCCESSORS TO»
J

W ffi Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co. • July 5,181*1.Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 pn first 

mortgage security. 246

at Mr.Dn!uth.8.S4* A. common..
A Penetangnishene Assignment

H. Maloney <6 Co., Penetanguishene, general 
merchants and hotelkeepers, have assigned to 
Campbell & May, with liabilities of $7000. A 
settlement is being arranged.

A Tailor’s Failure.
J. J. Tonkin & Co., the hatters and tailors at 

the corner of Yonge and Richmond-streete, have 
assigned tq Campbell A May. The liabilities are 
not thought to be large. Stock to now being 
taken, and the creditors will meet on Tuesday 
afternoon. _____ .
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Transactions: Forenoon—Imperial, 40 at 1871$, 
10 at 1871$: Consumers' Gas, 12 at 120; Commer
cial Cable Co., 26, 35 at 15014; London and Canada 
L A A., 100, 100. 88 at 184)$. Afternoon—Com
merce, 15, 4 at 141U; Canada Northwest Land 
Co., 20. SO at 78«. 20, 20 at 78$$; Imperial Loan 
aud Jnvestment, new, 18 at I2u.

MANUFACTURERS OF
' A

1WINDOW SHADES■■ iliWe

« Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

35 and 37 St. Alban’a-st..
TO RONTOi

J. W. LANG &- CO..MONEY TO LOAN •heWHOLESALE GROCEitti.IRON AND BRASSCustoms Changea.
A recent decision of the customs depart, 

meut rates potted meats at Sc. per lb. instead 
of 30 per cent as formerly, and soups are 
now rated os extract of beef at 25 per cent 

Lime juice crude. : tin strip waste and 
nitrate of soda are placed upon the free list 

Oleo-siearine and degree,; when imported 
by leather manufacturers for use in their 
factories, are entitled to free duty at any 
port to Canada._____________________

w lobsters, celebrated Sterling 
lines of canned and potted

At 5tt Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.

Just arrived—Ne 
Brand. Also full 
meats, soups, etc.BEDSTEflDS’Twas Sugar That Did It.

•The wholesale grocery trade up to July 1 to. 
If anything, somewhat ahead of last year,” re
marked a Fr>nt-street man to The World yes
terday. '“Comparing this month’s trade with July 
of last year it is not so heavy.

a year ago that the dutv was 
sugar, and this gave an unusual stimulus to the 
market, while now there is only the customary 
seasonable demand.

59, 61, 63 Front-st. East, corner 
Church-street. Toronto. ELIAS ROGERS & CO.JOHN STARK & CO MU

26 TORONTO-STREET CAMP BEDS, 
CHILDREN’S COTS.

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 152,000 bush., ship

ments 6000.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 15,000 bushels, ship

ments 00JO.
Receipts and shipments in Toledo: Wheat 

121,000 and 1000 bushels, corn 4000 and 1000, 
rye receipts 1000.

Receipts and shipments in Milwaukee: Flour 
0300 and 1&50 bbls, wheat 26,000 and 1000 bushels, 
corn 8000 aud 0000 bushels, oats 21.000 and 54,000, 
rye receipts 1000, barley receipts 8000.

Receipts and shipments in Chicago:
18,096 and 10,039 bbls, wheat 160,000 and 
bushels, corn 312,000 and 270,000 bushels, oats 
239,000 and 244,000, rye 11,060 uud 4000 bushels, 
barley 9000 ami «000, pork shipments .902, lard 
315.575 and 1,758,090.

taken off MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal July 2R—Montreal. 288 and 221; 

Ontario, 120 asked : Toronto, 240 bid: Molsons, 
16714 bid: Merchants’, 165and 153)4; Commerce, 
142V4 and 140V4: Montreal Tel.. 144 and 143; Rich. 
& Ont., 76 aud 74; N.W. Land, 79 and 77*4: Can. 
Pacific, 91*4 and 91; Com. Cable, xd, 169 and 
158*4; Bell Telepltone, 1Ç7 and 165; Grand Trunk 
firsts, 70 and 64*4; Duluth, com., 11*4 »nd 11; 
Duluth, preferred, 32 and 81%.

MBOntario Coal Company
LEHIGH VALLEY

GOAL

RICE LEWIS & SON DR. PHILLIPS
An Enterprising Firm.

The firm of A. R. McKinlay & Co., the 
of the old firm of Macfarlane, Mc-

Canned Salmon Market. , 
“The marlypt for canned salmon Is decidedly 

firm,” remarked a wholesaler to The World 
1 yesterday. “In British Columbia prices havead- 

i vaaoed from $4.50 to $4.90, and new fall catch 
^rill not be here till September. There will be 
some shipments of spring catch earlier, but the 
qukiity 1b not satisfactory, the fish lacking flrm-

Ovlxxifteri)
Cor. King and Victoria-streets,

TORONTO.

Lais el New Ye* City.
treats all chronio antsuccessors

Kinlay & Co., who have been manufactur
ing window shades for the past nine years at 
37 St. Alb.n-street, and whose trade has 
been steadily increasing each successive year, 
are now showing a new feature in artistic 
shades, the sole production of Mr. A. R. 
McKinlay. These new and unique designs 
have only beeu introduced this sessou and 
bave been received with good favor by the 
trade generally. The firm are fully sup
plied with sufficient material to supply all 
who may favor them with their wants in that 
line, nr In any branch of their trade. Thev 
claim now to" be producing a shade cloth 
that is superior to anything that has ever 
been produced, and they think that they 
are shoniug this season some of the prettiest 
designs in fringes, luces aud tassels that have 
been shown by any other house In the trade, 
and invito a careful inspection of their stock 
either through their representatives on the 
road or at their factory, where a complete 
display of samples of everything sold or 
manufactured by the firm can be seen in 
their sample room. Many of the new de
signs which we referred to in the beginning 
of this notice may be seen displayed in the 
window of Messrs. T. G. Foster & Co. of No. 
235 and 237 Yonge-street, and are certainly 
much to be admired. Mr. McKinlay deserves 
credit for his new idea of an art burnt fit

special diseases of both 
•exes, aervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days 

DR PHILLDgU 
*40 88 Bay-sc. Toçm

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
RLKY MARKET.

Osweoo, July 20.—Mar ii et dull, barley inac- 
e. No salesi receipts or shipments. Caual 
lights, wheat and peas 2**c, rye 2*4, barley 2c 

per bushel to New York.

Transactions: Morning—Ontario, 80 at 118; 
Merchants', 1 at 1571$; Montreal Tel, 40 at 143%, 
160 at 148)4 50 at 143%; Pnssengèr, 66 at 339, 25 
at 2281$. 50 at 238, 135 at 2271$, 60 at 228, 100 at 

u, 25 nt220%; CP.R. 35 at 911$. 10 at 92; 
bis, 600At 1591$; Duluth, 100 at 11%. After- 

noon—Cartier, 10 at 115: Merchants’, 38 at 158*4; 
Richelieu, 50 at 75, 25 at 74%: Passenger, 75 at 828; 
Cable, 25 at 159; Duluth, ltXJ at 11*4, 100 at 11; do. 
preferred, 25 at 82*4* 25 at 32.

OSWEOO BA Flour
186.000

tiv
fre937

Oa
Hops Not Effervescing.

“The hop market is steady before the change,*’ 
said a well-known dealer to The World yester
day. “I sold 10 bales to-day, but there are not 
many handling. We cannot get any old hops at 
all; and there are very few ’91 's in tho market.”

MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.
Milwaukee, July 20.-July 7S$$e, Sept. 75* 

TOLEDO WHEAT MAUX XT.
Toledo, July 30.-July 81* Aug. 80* Sept. 

81*

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOAE. R. C. CLARKSON thought, ei 
oolitioal sl polit
laudJOHN J. DIXON & CO K. R. C Clark son, IL O. Beunett, J. R (Jor 

mack, J. C. Mocklin, Jr., T. E. Kawson, Toronto, 
Out. Trustee. Liquidator. Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal Que., and Winnipeg, Man. 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bin 
niingham. Foreign references: A. Jt fi. Henry J: ; 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bonk, London. 
Established 1804.

toDETROIT WHEAT HAMLET.
Detroit, July 20—July 81* Aug. 80* Sept. 

81*
the* BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
„hlch govern the operations of digestion sou 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the floe 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps line 
ptoirided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heevy doctors' tills. It is by tho judicious u«eot 
eiiL-li articles of diet that a constitution may he 
gradually built ap uutll strong enough to reel* 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies «re floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
foitlfleil with pure blood and a properly nourished 
train..’’—CitRt Service Valette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in pacsels hy Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPFS * CO., Homxepithlo ChtmllH, 
London. Enflend. — ed
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«STOCK BROKER 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stock s. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
end sold for cash dr on margin.

Private w ires to New York aud Chicago, 
phone 2212.

Gossip from Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: Wheat 

—Persistent buying by a single operator has 
been the main support of wheat, 
was so narrow that moderate purch 
to give it strength. There were 
crop damage reports from Minneapolis w 
that parties were buying on them in that 
keit, but <lid not change

strength except 
considerably

ST. LOUIS WHEAT MARKET.
St. Louis, July 20.- July 78* Aug. 75$$c, 

Sept. 76*.
Positively the Very Best in the 

Market.
THE BEST I» THE CHEAPEST.

e market 
be”

n Tele-
ith to

: on mem in tnat mar- 
prices materially. For-

THE COMMERCIAL IIVESTMENT1COLLEGIIIE CO.r CLARKSON & CROSSMONET MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

to-day was % per cent.
Money in Now York to-day was quoted at 1*4 

per cent.
Money an call was quoted at 4 to 4*4 per cent

Corner Queen and Victoria-streets, Torontoge

higher.

favor the 
tended to

telgn advices showed 
Paris market, which was 
Liverpool reported Russia offer! 
freely. Washington advices seemed t 
defeat of the Hatch Bill, and this 
strengthen the markets.

Kennett, Hopkins 
Corn and oats main 
half hour, when they woa 
apprehension of injury by hot winds, but our 
vices are reassuring on that point. Oats art 
lŒtoWire " 
considered made and future prospects are not 
taken into account. Provisions dull aud easier 
from lock of trade, but no indications of 
^aateriolly lower prices. There are strong par
ties who buy liberally on all reactions.

Swartz, Du pee A McCormick to John J. Dixon 
ft Co.:

Chartered Accountants. N 
street east, Toronto, Ont.
F.C.A. : W. H. cross, H.U.A. ; N. J. Phillips, Ed
ward Still. Established 1354.

Private Banlcer»
$600,000.00

55 Wellington 
IL C. Clarkson°È.I We also furnish only the best grades of soft coal, for ari^ato use. In 

steam-producing coal wo handle exclusively the 'Unexcelled brands 
known as Keynoldsvllle. Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality 
of Beech and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.

General offices and docks,Esplanade East, foot of Church-st* Tele
phone No. 13. Up-town office No. IO KIng-st. East, Telephone No. 
1059. Branch office corner Bloor and Bordon-streets. Telephone No.

office No. 815 Yonare-street. Telephone No. 3653. 
1069 Queen-street west, near subway. ,

CAPITAL
Interest at SIX PER-CENT, will be paid on 

yearly deposits of five dollars and upwards. 
Money to loan, $100 to $5000 on first mortgage. 
Notes, rents and accounts collected. 24«

sW. W. BOWERMAN, Mgr.

DULUTB WHEAT MARKET.
Duluth, July 20.—No. 1 hard, July 83c, Sept 

81*4c. No. 1 Northern, July 80c, Sept 79>4c.
OIL MARKET.

The following fluctuatious are quoted by R.
°OiLOtTT. July 20.—Opened 51*40, highest 51 %c, 
lowest 51*4c, closing 51*4c.

led to 540

MANHOOD RESTORED.

Itemcdy, is sold with a 
Written Guarantee 
to cure all Neivoae Dis
eases, such as Weak 
Memory, Loss of Brain 
Power, Headache, 
W akefu Inès», Lost llnn-

& ,Oo. to Fenwick A Co.: 
tained a firm front tfll last 

kened. There was some

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

UKTWEEK MAJfJKi. 
Cotenter. Buyer». Sellers.

3623. Branch 
Yard and officel ad-

Oats are re
nder crop is!t£e foaker than corn.

15-64 18-64
| 9 7-16 j 9*
! 9 11-16 U>*j

New York funds... j M to k 
Sterling, tit days .... I 9*4 to9*4 

do uouKiul - - j tfTfetoiO DOUBLE GROWN HOT WATER HEATER.Arrival of the “Vancouver.”
The firing of two guns at 10 o’clock on Sunday 

morning announced the return of the steamship 
Vancouver, 5899 tons, Dominion Line, Capt. H. C. 
Williams, from Liverpool, after an absence of 
Sight months. At an early hour the Dominion 
Line officials, including Capt A. Reid, Mr. R. F. 
Macfarlaue and Mr. M. Scanlau.ae well an a large 
number of the passengers' friends, officers aud 
men of other ships m port, congregated on the 
wbarf to greet her. The Vancouver has been in 
the hands of Messrs. Hnrlaud and Wolff, ship
builders, Belfast, for upwards of seven months, 
during which time she has been completely over
hauled from stem to stern and has undergone 
extensive alterations. On the bridge deck four 
new staterooms have been built,wbich are large, 
airy and filled with every convenience and mod
ern improvement, whilst seven additional state
rooms have been built in the alleyways. The 
gallery has also been considerably enlarged and 
refitted. By the addition of the new staterooms 
the Vancouver has now accommodation for 200 

class passengers. The state cabins. Includ
ing the ladies' room aud gentlemen's smoking 
ooin, are beautifully flttodup, having been re

decorated and refurnished, together with the 
large mirrors and choice plants, making a very 
picturesque scene. The moet important feature 
m the improvements of the Vancouver is in her 
machinery, which lias ueeded bruins, skill and 
capital to execute such a gigantic piece of work. 
The whole of the work has been under the direc
tion of Mr. Pratton, chief engineer, and Mr. 
Carlyle, naval architect for the builders, and Mr. 

-, consulting engineer for the Dominion 
who had as his assistant Mr. Murphy, 
engineer of the Vancouver.—Montreal

BATE» IU NSW TOSS.
Potted. Actual• hood, Nervousness, Las

situde, all drains and 
loss of power of the 
Generative Organs in 
either sex, earned by 

over-exertion, youthful indiscretions, or the «xcmbIvo 
ase of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately 
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity- Put up 
in convenient form to carry in the vest pocket. Price 

•1 * package, or 6 for W> in Canadian or U. 8. Monc 
With every Sa order wo gtvo a written guarantee to 
cure or refund tho money. Sent by mail, all duties 
paid, to any address. Circular free In plalnenrefopo. 
Mention this paper. Address MADRID CHEMICAL 
OC1., Branch Office for Ü. 8. A. intd Canada*.

* 858 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL.
FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 

Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels fit Co.. Chemists, xyi King St. East.

FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS,
INSTITUTIONS, ETC.

before A After Use.
Photographed from life.*Ng*g£Si-;.“r.’.ll IS* liSto^

Bank of England rate—2 per cent.______________

t-Wheat displayed considerable strength 
flespite the dillness of tradfe. There was a little 
rise over the crop prospects in North Dakota, 
and the market», broad as a rule, were slightly 
firmer. The local scalping element worked 
Stubbornly on the selling side, but were opposed 
by= Mitchell, whu was working on a larger scale 
on the buying side. The receipts everywhere 
were large. Local arrivals were 43 cars over 
the estimates. Fears of the Hatch Bill kept the 
triade light all day. Nevertheless the covering 
by small shorts was responsible for the closing 
l>iulge. Corn was dull and featureless all day. 
There was a continuance of line weather, but it 
fSlled to weaken the market. Provisions were 
extremely dull and rather weak all day, but 
firmed up at the close, because of purchases by 
small shorts.

COTTON MARKET.
The following fluctuations on the New York 

Cotton Exchange are quoted by R. Cochran :

closing $7.32.

>

BRITISH, LARGE RESIDENCES.
The only Down Draft Heater. 
Acknowledged by all engin

eers to be the “Ideal.”

BE! Ii mORONTO POSTAL GUIDK-- DU RING THB 
month of July, 1882, mails close and are doe 

us follows:
: AMERICAN, 

and CANADIAN
mmi am. p.m. n.m. pot

..,.(115 7.05 7.15 10.20

.......8.00 8.00 8.10 6.10

....... 7.30 3.25 12.4tf p.m. 7.4» »
..7.20 4.10 m(M

10.46 8.5»

CLOcZ. i}
Vi UTTER DOING WELL AT 12 TO 16 CTS 

Exits easy st 10 to 10* Chen tea scarce
per pail. Raupber- 

3*4c. Potatoes 
7 to 9c for old,

* 13 Exits easy at 10 to iw$
_____ to$l. liluebcrrics $1
rlcs $1 par pall. Driod apples 
dull at 26 to30c l»r bag. Honey ï to sc iot om, 
8 to 10c for new hooey. Consignments of adore 
solicited. We have for sole nil the above. Also 

loice hams, bacon, lard and cheese, for 
bleb we solicit your order. J. F. Young fit

O.T.R. East.......
O. AQ Railway, 
aT-KWest,..-

?:SÆ
Sflft::.::

STOCKS' I « > at 75c to
■ 8.10 his

— bought and sold —

i m Ko ts- w

6.46 4.00 10.80 I'm

= Send for “ How Best to Heat He (Mr. BUI 
which had tl 
■urn as it* 
llffereooe». I 
return him I 
«table him I 
Commons w 

™ tul party at
- — isas

Mr. Blake 
large crowd

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 88 GERARD BT. WEST. 'ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,

which we solicit your order. J. F. Young A 
Co., Produce Commission, 74 Front-street East, 
Toronto. *^40

Our Homes/’ with Illus
trations.

1 Gaff From Gotham.
Snry Allen A Co. to John J. Dixon A Co. : Th e 

mafket has not been much more acti 
t$an it has been at auy time last week, 
fact that on a restricted trading when {7Loth sexes can obtain ix medics un 

lliuliudly fluccessrul lu tho cure Of 
diseases of a private nature and chrua:. 
complalnu also.

Dll ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
Tliey are uotlilnr new. havlug bem dii- 
pensed by the Doctor tor more than 45 

expert meut. Price one dollar, 
by mail on receipt of price and six ceat 
iumo. Circulars tree. Letters «towered 

w»>n naiiip is enclosed free of charge. Conimimtv’ - 
tlons confidential, 
street, 4 minute*’
Toronto, Ontario.

Bank of Commerce Building. 462
G. W. B.eeeeeeaaeeereve to-day 

but the

ïy there is no source of^tetivity whatever quota
tions decline to go downward is very generally 
recognized as evidence that the stocks are well 
held and that an> thing like what boars coll an 
extinction ol the market to ineffectual One of 
the fairly active and strong stocks to-day is 
bugar Trust. There are reports of a now bull 
pool in this stock, and the buying has been by 
people apparently very close to inside interests. 
Loal stocks continue firm, and Reading’s friends 
or» as confident as ever. Among western stocks 
fit Paul is undoubtedly in a better position than 
any of the others. Burlington has a well- 
organized pool working for lower prices and tho 
Mine is true of Louisville and Nashville. Wnut 
Ctrue of the latter is true of most of the South- 
yn stocks. They are suffering from the unpre
cedented depression throughout the Southern 
Btetott. Money to easy and is likely 
before rates advance.

—DRAIN AND FLOUR. 10.00
The offerTrade was quiet and prices steady, 

ings on 'Change were very light and no transoc 
lions were reported.

Flour—Quiet, with sales of straight roller re
ported at $8.60 to $3.70.

Bran—Dull at $ll on track.
Wheat-Steady; white and red quoted at 75 to 

76c outside west, and spring at 78 to 75c. Mani
toba grades quiet, and steady. No. 2 hard is 
nominal attrfi to 86c, lake and rail. Samples 
offered at 85c and 65c, with 46c bid for the latter.

Barley—Quiet and prices steady; No. 3 extra 
nominal At 44c on track.

( lots -Quiet, selling at 82c on track and 29c out-

CHIOAUO UK AIK AND PRODUCE.

were as follows:

а. m. p.m. a.m. p.m,
б. 46 12.10 9.00 5.4$

4.00 10.80 11 p.m.THE E. & C. GURNEY CO., TORONTO ■
1U.8.N.Y.

u.8.Western States.. J ll0f

JW
uhmiiH transact their Savings Bunk and Money ^ the LoeS Oft.» nrarret to 
their resilience, taking care to w
respondents to make orders payable at suce 
Branch Postoffice.

l J0.W)
Iff? 6.45 10.00 9.00 7.SI

L’w'bt Clo’ng

4 9H 60
m> 43« 
81 81

Op’n'g lllg’ei
" Address R I. Andrews, 287 Shsw- 

walk from Quecn-atreet west cars,WUret-JUl,;...;.;;. 

Date—July.......................
POtodg.................

LarJ—July.............................

Ute station.

IJue,
chief
Uazet

50 BUT THE. 4ÏR
ThePARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY90S4 sum30 ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS 1 letontand

the followi 

speech:
Hon. BJ*

$ lieniis»is "dé1; i ANDHealthy Children.
The use of Dyer’s improved Food for Infants 

has been proved of great value in preserving the 
health of Infants. It is made from pure pearl 
barley, is always fresh, and sold at 25c per pack
age. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer ft Co., 
Montreal

8 Iscatchlngon. Why? Becausethey do tha best work In 
the city, consequently they are getting the business.

Branch do., 98 Yonre-it. 
Phones 1127 and 1498.

liefnïxside. COOLING ROOMS
In stock and made to order on short notice. 

Call and see us or send for catalogue.
WITHROW A HILLOCK.

180 Queen-street East.

HPeso-Quoted at 58 to 59c outside.
i"557»70■

Head Office, 67 Adelaide w.STREET MAOKrr.
prices unchanged. Wheat 

steady. 10Ô bushels sell in gi at 80c for white, 79c 
tor rea, 78c fvr spring, and 6Go for goose. Oats

- «Market quiet aùd T. a PATTESON» PJLNEW VOUE STOCK OXOMANOE.
Fluctuations in New York stack market, as ro-to be easier
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